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Headliners at the Central California JACL District Convention 
are (from left) PC editor Harry Honda, acting National Director 
J.D. Hokoyama of San Francisco; Hawaii's It. Gov. Jean King, 
convention guest speaker; Nat'l JACL vice president Floyd Shi
momura of Sacramento; and newly-installed CCDC governor 
Tony Ishii of Fresno. 

• JA<1 Redress Committee 

Early solution dim 
SAN FRANCISCO-Immediate prospect of persons of Jap:meSe 
ancestry receiving any redress/rep;uo.tion because the United 
States government had uprooted them from their homes on the 
West Coast and interned them in concentration camps American 
style during World War II was not high among members of the 
National JACL Redress Committee meeting over the Nov. 22-23 
weekend at JACL Headquarters. 

In view of the fiscally conservative mood of the new Congress 
and the incoming Reagan administration, the inside perspective 
indicates "a very difficult struggle ahead", committee chair 
Jolm Tateishi declared. 

FUrther, the committee stressed that JACL's bottom-line with 
respect to redress has not changed, that some form of monetary 
redress would be asked along with other fonns of rep;uo.tion 

Tateishi said the guidelines ado{Xed at the recent national 
convention have been clarified. The Con."oress will be asked to 
ap,IrOpriate a sum based uron "real damages" and "personal 
injuries" incurred by those affected by Executive Order 9066 ~ 
detennined by federal agencies with an adjustment for the 
intervening years since 1941. Payment would be free from any 
federal, state or local taxes, disbursed. 

JACL testimony at the hearings of the Commission on Re
location and Internment of Civilians is expected to cover at least 
these 1Dases: question of military necessity, historical back
ground, contribution of the Nisei GIs, constitutional argument, 
the economic, social and psychological im~ct 

Since the feeling among committee memberS is that the hear
ings would be held in fairly rapid succession, National JACL 
redress committee's coordination with local charters will be 
critical, Tateishiadded. Th~ first hearings will probably be in the 
spring. Armouncement of the Commission members was being 
expected as soon as the apwopriation bill now in conference is 
IESSed. it was learned. 

Attending the meeting were: 
George Ham (PNWDC), Chuck Kubokawa, Dr. Yosh Nakashima (NC

WNOC), Tom Shimasaki (CCDC), Ron Wakabayashi (PSWDC), John 
Tameno (IIX':), Minoru Yasui (MPDC), Ross Harano, George Sakaguohi 
(MDC), Cherry Tsutswnida , Kaz Oshiki (EOC); nat'l officers-Dr. Jim 
Tsujimura, F10yd Shimomura; staff-J.D. Hokoyama, Ron Ikejiri, John 
Saito, Bill Yoshino, Carol Hayashino, Lorrie Inagaki, Bruce Shimizu. 

State panel backs firing 
of Nisei school teacher 
UVINGSTON, Ca-Mitsue Takahashi ended 20 years as a 
school teacher here Nov. 14, one day after a state panel upheld 
her firing on grounds of incompetence. 

She may be the first teacher fired solely for incompetence 
under a nine-year old state law by which a professional compe
tence commission reviews teacher dismissals, commission of
ficials said. The commission upheld her dismissal 2- L 

Takahashi's attorney, Ernest H. Tuttle ill, said the commis
sion's ruling will be appealed. 

The livingston school district contended that Takahashi lost 
control of her eighth grade students at Selma Herndon Elemen
tary School last year. Officials said students swore, fought and 
threw things while she was in the classroom 

"The lack of discipline was a situation that could not be .tole-
• rated anymore," the district's lawyer, Paul Loya, said after the 

hearing. 
But Tuttle contended that the district failed to prove incompe

tence and said the issue should be whether her students learned. 
Takahashi was removed from her regular class and given 

special assignments this fall pending resolution of the case. # 
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Lt. GOV. King turns on CeDe convention 
FRESNO, Ca-The 31st annual Central California JACL District 
Convention will be remembered for the wannth and charm of 
Lt Gov. Jean Sadako King of Hawaii who was the main speaker, 
the afternoon IBIlel presented by the Asian-Pacific Women shar
ing experiences of what it is to be an Asian, and election of 
ceoc's first San ei governor in Tony Ishii of Fresno. 

Over 400 were present for the convention banquet Nov. ~6 at 
the Hacienda Inn to witness the swearing in of 1981 presidents 
from the 10 charters en masse by F10yd Shimomura, national 
JACL v.p. for IAlblic affairs; presentation of JllSt president pins 
by ceoc Gov. Stanley Nagata; the JACL silver pins to Mae 
Morita of Fresno, James Goishi and Tom Takata of Parlier; the 
Ceoc·cha{Xer of the year plaque to Tulare County; and a special 
recognition to Judge Mikio Uchiyama 

Gov. King, addressing her first JACL gathering, first brought 
~tings from her home charter, the Honolulu JACL, and the 
news it will host the 1984 national convention She sroke of her 
personal backgrQund, of her mother when a Nisei marrying a 
haole (then translated as "stranger") in Hawaii was rare of 
going to Nihongo classes after regular school and studying '!shii 
shin" on Saturday mornings, learning Kumamoto dialect and 
customs from her grandprrents who grew coffee in Kona, and of 
two racial incidents during the war. She was unable to land a 
typing job after graduating from high school with a Honolulu 
firm. On a double d.cite with naval officers, she and her girl friend 
(Nikkei father and Caucasian mother) were told the submarine 
base officer's club was off-limit to them, just as dinner was about 
to be served. 

Expressing interest in ascertaining the differences between 
the JaIIDlese Americans on the mainland and Hawaii, especially 
as perceived by Mainlanders, Lt. Gov. King said she looked 
forward to the visit to Central California to meet with Jap:mese 
Americans here and elsewhere. As "visible" Americans, she 
encouraged JaIIDlese Americans assume a "visible role" in the 
community. 

Speaking to the coming decade, she has high hopes for the 

nations and peoples of the Pacific basin in commerce as well as 
cultural exchange to ensure a healthy diversity and a richer life 
for all. 

She was introduced by State Sen Rose Ann Vuich (D) of 
Tulare County, the first woman elected to the state senate in 
1976. 

Greetings were extended by Sharon Levy, chairman of the 
Fresno County board of supervisors, and Fresno Mayor Daniel 
WhitehurstRinban Keizo Norimoto of the Fresno Betsuin gave 
the invocation Fred Hirasuna was toastmaster. 

Ethnic entertainment interspersed the dinner. There were 
Vietnamese songs, Pilipino dances, the Chinese ribbon dance 
and a JaIIDlese dance by Lori Takahashi (Sanjo Kanki). 

Continuing a tradition that is unique inJACL, civic officials sat 
with their charter hosts at dinner. For instance: 

Oovis JACL had their mayor pro-tem and local newsIBper publisher 
as guests; Delano hosted their city manager and the recreation-pu-k 
director; Fowler had its mayor present; Fresno introduced its former 
mayor and city councilinan and the president of CSUcFresno Dr. Harold 
Haack; Parlier had their high school principii. and postmaster; Reedley, 
Sanger and Sehna mayors were present as well as the newsIBper [:Ulr 
lisher from Sanger and the Selma high school board president 

1be afternoon panel, moderated by the KFSN-TV (30) director 
, of news features and documentaries, Frances Reyes Acosta, 

delved into the interests and commonalities of the Jap:mese, 
Chinese and Filipino communities in resp:mding to the theme: 
"To be an Asian woman, to be an Asian man". This was covered 
by local TV and shown during the evening news. Panelists were: 

Rev. Livingston Chen, minister of the First Olinese BajXist Church; 
Donna Chiamori, Sansei teacher who is now a full-time mother; Dr. Ron 
Dangaran, ~ school district official; Helen Ling, Hawaiian-bom 
civil engineer with the U.S. Forestry Service; David Mas Maswnoto, UC 
Davis graduate student and fanner; and Mae Morita, chairperson of 
Asian-Pacific Women, who CO-SIXlnsored the presentation with eeoc-
JACL. . 

Chen, who grew up in the Philippines, said ethnic group; can 
co-exist well in the United States. Chiamori, noting the role of a 
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Vietnam war film cited for campus melee 
POMONA, Ca~arey High School reopened Monday, Nov. 24, tify his attackers. Faculty, meanwhile, tried to calm Chicano 
with additional rolice ~trol after it was shut down by Pomona students on camx:us. There were outbreaks during lunch as 
Unified School District officials for two days this ~ week hundreds of student on-lookers rushing from one fight to anoth-
following racially in,spired violence. er stirred emotions, giving rise to additional scuffles, Garcia 
Princi~ Pedro Garcia said tensions increased after a Viet- said 

nam war film, 'The Dearhunter", was shown on television the Within minutes, 20 lXllireofficers were on campus and with 
night of Nov. 4. Parents of Asian students also had complained as help from teachers, they managed to break up the fights and 
early as Oct. 23 to school officials of physical abuse sustained by sent studen~ back to class. One student suffered a minor stab 
their children at several schools in the district, according to wound 
school officials. Six Chicano students were arrested and Garcia has recom-

The latest incident, according to Garcia, was started by some mended they be expelled by the board of education. School 
30 or 40 Chicano students on the 1,8()(}student camIAlS in the . Superintendent Joe Crawford told a gathering of ~nts , pri

predominantly HispIDic neighborhood on the southside. They ~y ,Asians! !hursday .night at the. regular meeting of the 
seemed to regard ''Vietnamese as cruel and violent; look what district s multilingual adVISOry comnuttee, that law and order 
they did to us." The day before the Thursday lunch-hour melee ~ould ~ maintained on the Garey High School campus and that 
broke out, school officials told a LA Times relXlrter several disruJ:Xive students would be suspended and students breaking 
Vietnamese students had jumped a Chicano student after schoo~ the law would be arrested and prosecuted. # 

rossibiy in retaliation for beating of an Asian student by several 
Chicanos the week before. 

When the Chicano lad, his eye swollen from the fight, returned 
to schoo~ school officials tried unsuccessfully to have him iden-

, New bank head 

Yasushi Sumiya,53, was 
named president and chief ex
ecutive officer of San Francis
co-based California First Bank, 
succeeding Tos"io Nagamura 
who has served in that capacity 
since 1978. Sumiya's 3O-years 
in banking includes 12 years 

, within California. 

Seattle mayor 
picks Mamiya 
to muni bench 
SEATTLE, Wa-Mayor Charles 
Royer has appointed Ron Mamiya, 
31, trial attorney and a CUITent 
Seattle JACL board member, to 
the mwricipal court position being 
vacated Jan. 1 by Judge Charles 
Johnson who moves to superior 
court. 

Mamiya's apIXlintrnent requires 
city council confinnation and shall 
be up for election in the fall of 
1982 The Sansei attomey, among 
40 other applicants for the mwrici
pal judgeship, was interviewed by 
the mayor after recommendations 
from a merit selection committee, 
which included Seattle attorney 
Rod Kaseguma. 

Mamiya prosecuted mwricipal 
court misdemeanors in Spokane 
before entering private practice in 
Seattle. He headed the Interna
tional District Economic Assn. 
(1978-80), helped organize the 
Asian law Assn., and was on·the 
National JACL Redress Commit
tee. # 

GOP 9hallenger Shiozawa 
unseats Bannock chairman 
POCATEILO, Idaho-In Califor
nia, the.y are elected as rounty su
pervisors. In other western states, 
these officials are known as roun
ty commissioners. Republican 
challenger George Shiozawa 
knocked Bannock County chair
man "Doc" Vernal Ftorton (0) out 
of power in the recent Nov. 4 gen
eral elections by a 5448% margin. 

Shiozawa and Mike Shi~ 

who also won his bid for sheriff of 
nearby Brigham cOlmty, are both 
members of the same Pocatello 
-Blackfoot JACL ChaIter. 

Shiozawa, with 15,644 votes, took 
an early lead in the vote tabula
tions Tuesday night But Horton 
did not seemed worried because 
he expected to take two large 
Chubbuck precincts and the Ty
hee precinct handily - but it was 
not to be. While Horton admitted 
he had not camIBigned as bard, 
relying on camP'lign [XlSters, Shio
zawa went virtually door-to-door 
through IRdominantly Democra
tic strongholds here and his cam
prigners used the Iilones exten
sively. 

The ~year-()ld Nisei speculat
ed his success was given an advan
tage by the conservative trend 
which appeared to benefit many 
ReJ?Ublicans throughout the 
nation. "People were in favor of 
my stands on long-range planning 
and on citizen involvement," Shio
zawasaid. 

Shiozawa ~ his four-year 
tenn Jan. 1. His district No. 2 IS 

mostly urban in characteristic. 
While this is his first putisan IXlli
tical race, he has been elected to 
school board races which are ron
ducted non-putisan style. Horton 
had been in office only two years. 
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full-time mother is just not at home but running around the 
community as well as a volunteer for this and that, wants her 
Yonsei family to retain their cultural heritage. Dangaran sIX>ke 
for cultural p.uralism as optXl5ed to the melting IX>t idea. Taka
hashi said her cultural background offered no conflict in her 
everyday life and business activities. Masumoto voiced the 
paint of Sansei lads who have no Sansei lasses to date. 

. .fAa.. .... WM 8fIS!!ions were shiro Hasegawa, directot of the 
sPit, beginning Saturday evening JaJBI1eSe American Project (Oct. 
and ending Sunday noon with Stan 1979-Se~ 1~), San Joaquin Val
Nagata, cax:: governor, presid ley Library System; and (3) reaf
. . Convention chainnan Nob Doi firming JACL's constitutional JI"O" :ledged the CXlOperation of visa of citizen membership. 
his committee and the cba);ters in Program included a slide ~ 
his opening remarks. Mer dinner, sentation of the rro}Xl5ed Issei 
delegates acce);ted the nomina- Memorial Center by Mike lwatsu
tions committee relDrt and eIect- bo woo sees the rroject as the Ni
ed Tony Ishii of Fresno as their sei legacy to the uiXXlming Sansei
next cax:: governor. 'The 1~ Yonsei generations and larger 
chater tresidents introduced community. The three-floor struc
their 1981 successors. ture with 10,(0) sq. ft. per floor 

Three resolutions were ado);ted: would house the JACL regional of
(1) commending the Central Calif. fice, the Nikkei Service Center 
AsianJPacific Womens for its role and its rot nutrition program, a 
I11blicizing the cax:: Convention community hall and rooms for 
by ~"~ rksho ~~I (2) other cultural plI'SUits. It would be 

........,Ul16 a wo P --.... ; situated at Kern & F Sts., where 
recognizing the leadership of Yo- the historic but soon-to-be con-

Gov. W. Higuchi 
resigns PSW post 
LOS ANGELES-Pacific South
west JACL Gov. Wiley Higuchi 
has resigned from his pJSt for per
sonal and business reasons, mak
ing the announcement at the Nov. 
16 district meeting here at the 
little Tokyo Tower. Vice governor 
Dennis Kunisaki of Pan Asian as
sumed the office for the remain
der of the tenn ending November, 
1981. 

At the same time, Cary Nishi
moto,legal cotmsel, was aPJX)inted 
vice govenx>r and Masarmme Ko
jima, former district govenx>r and 
national JACL vice president, will 
be legal counsel 

Shimatsu, Ogata 
and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

749-1449 

SEIJI DUKE OGATA 

R. YUTAKA KUBOTA 

denmed NiPIX>n Bldg. stands. With 
an estimated cost of $2,597,969, 
Iwatsubo called ulDn chapters to 
assist in a camIBign that would 
involve Central Valley Nikkei 
families to Iiedge at least a $1,(0) 
each ($3S0 per year for three 
years). It was estimated there are 
some 1,500 Nisei families in the 
valley. 

'The West Fresno area, which 
has seen two new ethnic super
markets open in the ~ bien
nium, is being redeveloped and the 
Issei Memorial Center would re
new and bolster the scene, Iwa
tsubo lDinted rut. The two Nikkei 
churches are also in the immedi
ate area as well as a CatOOlic 
church for the Chinese commun
ity. 

Three Generallons of 

Expe"ence . 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 

Los Angeles 90012 

626-0441 

Soichi Fukui, President 
James Nakagawa, Manager 
Nobuo Osumi, CounselJ9r 

J.D. Hokoyama, acting national 
director, u(X1ated JACL activities 
and annoWlCed National JACL 
President Jim Tsujimura has been 
invited to visit JaJlUl in the sIrilg 

·to discuss develoJITIent of JACL 
cultural programs and meet with 
JACLers there as well as gov
ernment and business officials. 

PC Editor Harry Honda looked 
into the future--.ooJEg that infor
mation in the PC fIles would be 
accessible via the com~ter to the 
~blic and the prospect of JACL 
membership renewals being JI"O" 
cessed by PC wh It its mailing list 
is com~terized. ..... 

Floyd Shimomura rep.:>rted on 
JACL redress and international re
lations-two areas he covers as na
tional ·vice president for ~blic 
affairs. JACL is seeking more su~ I 

p.:>rt from Ja(llJ1 toward promot-

ing Ja}EleSe cultural heritage in 
U.S. education, he explained, with 
Jim Tsujimura, national president, 
going to Ja(llJ1 in the spring. Dates 
for the Pan-American Nikkei con
ference in Mexico City have been 
set for July 22-28, 1981, he was 
advised by Chuck Kubokawa 

Other rep.:>rts were made by 
Nonnan Otani, ceoc youth com
missioner; Bruce Shimizu, na
tional youth director; Robert Ka
nagawa, chair, Nikkei Service 
Center Committee; regional direc
tor Sachiye Kuwamoto; Taro Ka
tagiri, Robert Tsubota, insw-ance; 
and Norton Nishioka, Esq., 
resolutions. 

~ 
Eden Township mourns loss 
.of key person: MasBko Minami 

By TOMI MIYAMOTO pient of the Silver Pin presented in 
San Leandro, Ca. 1969 by the Eden JACL for out-

The Eden Township JACL and standing service to chapter and 
comml.l!lity mo~ed the loss of 1 the community and was the cha~ 
one of Its long-tune member and ter's nominee for "Nisei of the Bi
staunchest supporters in the unex- ennium" in 1978. She helped orga
pected passing of MASAKO nizeoneof the earliestJACL youth 
MINAMI on Oct. 30, followed by organizations-AL-CO JAYs
the sudden passing of her daugh- which continues to this day as the 
ter, Judi Minami Santiago, on Nov. active Eden Asian American 
1. Youths (AA Y s), serving as its first 

Masako was born in Wakayama- advisor. 
ken, Japan, on Jan 2, 1914, and Masako annually chaired the 
arrived in San Francisco at the age Eden JACL Chrisonas program 
of three months. She became a na- which she had originally orga
turalized citizen after having nized some J3.years ago--a com
worked long and diligently for the munity tradition still enthusiastic
passage of the McCarran Act She ally anticipated by the community 
assisted many Issei to obtain their as the holiday season approaches. 
naturalization papers. Her entire One of the key people to help 
life was spent in the Bay Area ex- initially organize the highly suc
cept for the war years in Topaz, I cessful Eden Issei Senior Center, 
Utah, and a short stay in Cleve- Masako had served as its coordi
land, Ohio. nator-director since June, 1972 

She was the wife of George Mi- She personally saw to the indivi
nami, a retired carnation grower dual needs and welfare of the Issei 
of Hayward, California, and 1110- and young Japanese immigrants 
ther of George "Sonny" Jr., the bey~ndandoutsideo~~JACLor 
late Judi Minami Santiago, and Ja- Seruor Center actlVltIes. S~ 
net Minami Bravo. served as chapter newsletter edi-

Masako was the first local reci- tor since conceiving the idea some 

. DtatJis __ _ 
Dr. Joe YlllUJ'U Abe, ~ Pasa

dena JACLer, died Nov. 17 of heart 
attack. A Tokyo native and natura-

, lized citizen, he is survived by Aki-

I 
ko (Pasadena JACL president in 
the late 1960s), s Joseph Eiichi, d 
Judith T Ishibashi, Sandra, 3 gc 
and sis Florence Keiko Goto. 

20 years ago and handled the pub
licity and historian responsibi
lities. 

She was an active participant of 
the International Institute of the 
~Bay . # 

Yoshida Kamon Art 
312 E. 1st St.. 8m. 205 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012 

(213) 629-2848 / 755-9429 

J<ejYoshW, 
INSTRUCfOR 

Family Crests & HIstorical DoUs 

Few Kamon Guide booklet, please send 
$3.50 (postage included). If, offer reading 
if, you hove fvrther q.....nans, we will cor
respond by mail. 

• New Studio Hou~ Open Man-Sat, 
9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.; Sunday by appointment 
only. PIe<ue call and make an appointment 
so we may inform you beforehand. if 
nece",ary. 

Largest Stock of Popular 
& Classic Japanese Records 
Ma.gaz!nes, Art Books, Gifts 

Two Shops In Little To,,";o 

E. 1st SI.-340 E. 1st St. 
Los Angeles, Calli. 90012 

S. Ueyama, Prop. 

~ 

TWO 
RESTAURANTS. 

MANY 
CHOICES. 
AtHOUSAHD 

CRANES 
Japanese high 

cuisine. Ternpura/ 
Sushi. Japanese 
breakfast week-
days, 7·10arn. 

Luncheon, 11 :.30-
2pm w ith weekday 
Executive Specio ls. 

Dinner, 6 · 1 Opm. 
Elegant Weekend 

Smorgasbord, 
11 :.30-2pm. 

tHE .Rlll 
KURO-fUNE 

Conscientiously 
Americon cuiSine. 
Specio l luncheon 
menus including 

Salad (3a r, 11 :.30 ·2prn. 
Dinner. 5:.30-1 Opm 

Complimentary 
restourant parl~i n g . 

.'NJI DAR 
Late night 

hors d 'oeuvre 
. sandwiches and live 

entertainment. 

8 
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HO m~ GAAilE}I 

IOSJoNGlID 
r", c. 1m Mgo4n \uo<t 

ImMgo4n CA 00011 • I71JitlJ.O.f200 

The Mitsubishi Bank 
of California Member FDIC 

Uttle Tokyo OffIce 
321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

(213) 680-2650 . 

For as little as $100 

ATrENTlON: 21/2-¥ear 
Securities 

Certificates 

YOUNGSTERS AND OLDSTERS 
Year End Tax Planning Ira and Keogh 

Plans for Both Individuals and Self-Employed 

If you work for someone and 
are not covered by a qual
ified retirement plan - or 

are self-employed Merit 
Savings has a plan 
to help you retire 
with greater fin
ancial independ
ence taking full 
advantage of tax 
benefits enjoyed by 
corporations and 
other large com
panies. We are 
also offering 

SPOUSES IRA. 

A SPOUSES 
IRA is an alter
native account 

which an employed IRA 

participant can estab
lish for a non-em

ployed spouse, who 
has received no 

wages during the 
year. Generally, 

two seperate IRA 
accounts are 

maintained. The 
amount contri

buted should 
be equally divi

ded between 
your account 

and that of 
your spouse. 

For example, a contribu
tion of $1,750 would require 

that $875 be deposited 
to each account. 

Let us help your plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept. 

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
MAIN OmCE(2i3) 624-7434 • TORRANCE (213) 327-9301 • MONTEREY PARK (213) 266-3011 

IRVINE (714) 552·4751 

You can start earning high 
interest now on a securities 
certificate of deposit at Calif
ornia First Bank. 

All it takes is a deposit of 
$100 or more. Minimum term 
of certificates is 21/2 years and 
maximum term is 10 years.* 

CALIFORNIA 

FIRST BANK 
Membc:rFDIC 

"Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty be imposed 
for early withdrawal. 

©California First Bank, 1979 

. 
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Chapters ratify new couples memberships 
SAN FRANCISCQ..-,JACL chapters ratified by mail the Puyal
lup Valley JACL amendment proposing a couples memberships 
dues structure at SS less the regular national dues, it was an
nounced Nov. 7 by George Kodama, JACL national secretary
treasurer. 

Out of i is chapters sent ballots, 79 were in.favor, 5 against, ~ 
abstained and 29 did not vote. Of the 86 ballots returned, quorum 
was 58 with a majority needed to adopt 

Regular national dues for i98 i are $~~3 single and $39.50 
couple, with one PC subscription for I ~ months included. The $5 

deduction would apply if one member is a 1000 Club mern.ber 
and the other is not. YES (79) 

• Bllsiness 
William H. Tolson, CLU, region

al v.p. of the Equitable life Assur
ance Society of the United States 
announced the appoinonent of 
Orange County JAQ.er Peter T. 
Yamamki, CLU as regional direc
tor of Asian Affairs. His responsi
bilities will include development 
and promotion of programs in
volving Asians and Asian commu
nities including career opportuni
ties for Asians with The Equitable. 
Yamazaki is also assistant agency 
manager with the Richard Bona
dio Agency in Santa Ana 

Sacramento JAQ.er William M. 
Matslll'OOm, agent for the West 
Coast life Insurance Com, Co., 
was awarded the coveted National 
Quality Award for .the 25th year, 
according to Acting President 
John Metzger of the company. 

ROSE 
HILLS 

, 
So near 

Alameda. Anzona, Arkansas Valley. 
Berkeley. Boise Valley. Carson. C1uca
go, Oeveland, Coachella Valley. Colum
bia Baslll, Contra Costa. CoI1ez. Dayton, 
Detroit, Diablo Valley, Eden Township. 
Fremont. French Camp, Gardena Val· 
ley. Gilroy, Golden Gate, Greater Pasa· 
dena, Gresham-Troutdale. Hoo~i1er. 
Hou:,ton, Japan, Las Vegas, Lodi. Mann 
County, Marysville. 

Mile HI, Milwaukee. Monterey Perun
suIa, New Mexico. North $an Diego. 
Oakland. Omaha, Pan Asian, Parlier. 
Philadelphia, Placer County. ~rtJand. 
Puyallup Valley, Reedley. 

RlVerside, $acramento, Salinas Val
ley, Salt Lake City. San Beruto County, 
$an Diego. San Fernando Valley. $an 
FrancISCO, $an Lws ObISPO, $an Mateo. 
Santa Barbara, Santa Maria, Seabrook, 
Seattle, Selanoco. SequOia Snake RlVer. 

Alice Kasai 
receives award 
SALT l..AKE CITY-Alice Kasai, 
Japanese Community Program 
coordinator, was recently honored 
by the Utah State Conference on 
Human Services for distinguished 
service to the communitY and to 
human services. 

Mrs. Kasai received an Honor
ary life Membership for her ser
vice to her own ethnic group, to 
GIs during World War II, to 
troubled individuals and families 
of all ethnic groups, and to foreign 
students and visitors. She was 
commended for the "humble, gen
erous and resoW'CefuJ way" she 
serves others. . ....................... ;-, · - . - .. · . · .. · .' • · · 
· • · · • 
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So1aro County, South Bay, Stockton. Tn· Nor VOTING (29) 
Valley, Tulare, Twin Cioes. VelUre
Culver, Ventura County, Wasatch Front 
North 

Washington, DC, Watsonville, West 
Los Angeles, West Valley, Wilshire, 
CCDYC EDY~YC ~YC 
IDYC. 

NO(S) 
Florin, Hawall, St Louts, $an Jose. 

Selma 

ABSI'AIN (2) 
FOI1 Lupton, New York. 

CincUlllao. Clovis, Delano. Downtown 
Los Angeles, East Los Angeles. Fowler. 
Fresno, Hollywood, Idaho Falls, 1Jn
penal Valley, uVlI1gSton·Merced. Long 
Beach Hartx>r. Marina. 

Mid-Columbla, Mount Olympus, New 
Age, New England. Orange County. Pa
sadena, Pocatel1o-Blackfoot. Prot,rre;· 
sive Westside, Reno. Sanger. 

$an Gabnel Valley. $an Luis Valley. 
Sonoma County. Spokane. Wlute RIver 
Valley. NCWNDYC. 

JACL -Blue Shield rates 
going up 25% Jan. '81 
SAN FRANCISCO-Because of inflation, increased hospital 
costs and the extraordinary high claim experience, the JACL 
Blue Shield group health plan rates for members will go up 
around 25% effective Jan I, 1981, it was armounced this past 
week by JOM Yasumoto, health plan chairperson: 

The quarterly rates will be: Single Member-SI3-l.80; 1\vo
party-$26 1.30 and 'Three-party--$337.90 (includes the SO cent 
administrative fees). 

Current subscribers will be billed at the new rate by the end of 
this month, according to Frances Morioka, program adminis
trator. 

The major benefits or "comprehensive-type" coverage plan 
has reverted to an earlier system, Yasumoto said, where the first 
$100 of claims for any type (hospital, surgical, office visits, 
out-patient X-ray, lab and prescription drugs) would be the 
member's responsibility. Anything over $100 would then be paid 
at 800/0 for th~ first $2,OCO and then 100% thereafter in the same 
calendar year. 

Each family has a tw<H1eductible maximum. But any claim 
because of an accident would not require the $100 deductible 
and would be paid at 100% up to $500; then 80% up to $2,000 and 
i 00% thereafter. 

The plan also provides a $1,000,000 in benefits for each mem
ber as well as each dependent, Yoshimura said. 

(The program is a $3-million plus business, a little bit more out 
than in, added Yoshimoto in his report to the Central California 
District Council at Fresno.) 

DELIGHTFUL 
seafood treats 

DELICIOUS and 
so easy to prepare 

MRS. FRIDAY'S 
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps 

and Fish Fillets 

Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St., Los when care ~Marutama Co. Inc·li 
means . Fish Cake Manufacturer : l~~R~~!1m!i1.!1il!1it!1ilm!1i~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Los Angeles • ' 

SO much ........................ ; 
,...~..-....-..,"";"~ ' ~ I o I 

At Rose Hills, we know 

that one VISit 

convenience IS Important. 

Rose Hills offers a modern 

mortuary. a convenient 

flower shop - and 

profeSSional counselors, 

who really understand a 

family's needs and budget 

requirements Nearby 

. Rose Hills has been 

seNlng families at a time 

of need wlth.dlgnlty, 

understanding al2d care 

for more than two 

decades. 

So much m(ue ... 
costs no more 

ROSE 
HILLS 

Mortuary 
at Rose Hills 

Memorial Park 
(An Endowment 

Care Cemeteryl 

3900 Workman Mill Road 

Whittier, California 
(213) 699-{)92l • (714) 739-0601 

t i I Y AMASA i It~~~ 
, i KAMABOKO i 

mlYRKO I i ~ i 
i V- I Luncheol) Dluer Cocktails 

i i PASADENA 139 S. LD. Robles. 795·7005 

i -WAIKIKI8RAND- i ORANGE 33 Town II Country. 541·3303 ' 

i i TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. • 542-8677 
< Dlstnhutors: Yamasa Enterp.nses: . ~Mfu~~riil.iI!!ru1il§\!ij~i\8\!i~~~~Gi1 

, 515 Stanford Ave. t I .-=~~~~;;~============== i Los Angeles i-
i Phone: 626·2211 i 
..... ~~~..-..~I~~ 

TIN SING 
RESTAURANT 

EXQUISITE :*. 
CANTONESE 

CUISINE 
1523 W 
Redondo 

Blvd. Q 
GARDENA 
DA 7-3177 ~ 
F~toGo ~~ 

AIr CondItioned ~ 
Banquet Rooms 

20-200 

Naomi's DIem shop 
sports & CaW, i2I:s J to 8 

1}} Japanae Vilbgc P\u.i Mi11 
Los ~. 680-1s6J 

Open Tue-frl ~ 
SIt u~Suo u'S. MoD 

a\/ 
Vf!jI CA.{.-'L~ 

. ~ St Jolin', Hosp, II 2~nll ManlCl Blvd. 
SIntI ManlCl, CIIII. 

:'!tARY I GEORGE ISHIZUKA 121-0911 

'The New Moon 
IIlftqllet Rooml lvaillbl. 

for Imlll or II",. ,roup' 

9U So. San Pedro St., LosAngeles MA 2-1091 

Plaza Gift Center 
FINE JeWelRY - CAMERA - VIDEO SYSTEM 

SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES 

DESIGNER'S BAGS - COSMETICS 

Authorized SONY Dealer 

1 1 1 Japanese Villase Plaza Mall 
Los Anseles, Ca 900 12 

(213) 680-3288 

1llUIIilI/flIIIIIIftlIfllln"IIIIIII."IIIIIIIII"II"IIIIIIIIII".Ii.'_I.III.I"""II"IIIIttt1tK11t1I1l1~"iIIIIIll"'IIIIMIIII~ 
~ GARDENA-AN ENJOY ABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY ~ 

i Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts. ~ 
= = 
~ 13921 S. Nonnandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883 ~ 
~ 68 UniU • H~o'ed Pool. Air Condifioning • GE Kirchen, • Television ; 

E . OWNED AND OPERATED BY ICOBATA BROS • = 
·lMIIIIIIUIillltlllllIllHlII1llbHlUIIIIIlIIIlltIl1ll .... _nllllll.I1I.1II11111 •• II.,II.II ••••• 

'Ch' . Am . I • Oreanizations mese In enca Mae 'faka.baw of Fresno is pre-

"0 go on "our side . n~ of the Central Valle~ ~ian 
(I (I PacifIc Women's Orgaruzanon, 
SAN FRANCISCO-The Chinese founded in January, to establish a 
Culture Center's major new exhi- communications network among 
bit, "The Chinese of America, the AsianlPacific women in the re-
1785-1980," will remain on display gion, gaining visibility and accu
at the Center, 750 Kearny' St., rate representation as well as ad
through Dec. 13. Hours are 10 to 5 vancement of the overall status of 
Tuesdays through Saturdays; Fri: AsianJPacific women as in~vi
days until 9 pm Admission is free. duals and as a group. Also servmg 
The exhibit is expected to travel to on the board are Karen N~ 
·St. Louis, Minneapolis, Chicago, Mary Ann I.ai, JoFllen Hanemoto 
Boston and Honolulu. .rf and Caryn Uri. 

Effective December 31, 1980 

Interest 
on 

Checking 
with 

The Sumitomo 
NOW Account. 

• 
Sumitomo Bank of California 

Member FDIC 

MEWCAR LOANS 
Comparing new cars? Compare us. 

You'll get great mileage 
out of our low-cost loans. 

We loan on used cars, too . 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over $4.2 million In assets 

Insured Savings· currently 7% per annum 

Car loans low rates on new & used 

Signature Loans up to $3000" 

Fr .. Insurance on loons & savings 

• TO 540.000 BY USDGC •• TO QUAliFIED BORflOWERS 

PO 1721 SaH lake City, utah 84110 (801) 355-8040 

KEN & COMPANY 
clothing merchants 

SHORT & SMAIL MEN'S APPAREL 

NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA 

78S w. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008 
(408)314-1466 

Hours: Moo-Fri lOamo8:JO p.m.1 SIllO am~ p.m.1 SUD 12.s 

KEN UYEDA: OWNER 

• 
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PERSPECTIVES: by Jeny Enomoto 

To the 
Gardeners 

(Here are excerpts of Jerry Enomoto's address 
before the So. Calif. Gardener's Federation, ceIe- , 
lJrating its 25th anniversary Nov. 9 at the Hyatt 
International Hotel by the l.o$ Angeles airport.) 

I have had, in my lifetime, the unique 
privilege of serving in two capacities that 

few Japanese Americans have had the opportwrity to experi
ence. My service for two tenns as the national president of the 
Japanese American Citizens League was not only a privilege, but 
broadened my experience, and 'helped me become a better hu
man being. This enables me to make an early point that I feel is 
very important, and that is that service is a two-way. street-it 
enriches you far more than what it takes to perfonn it 

In the years since my active service with JACL I have seen 
many changes, as well as a continuation of some of the same 
problems we struggled with then. 

• • 
I addressed the national youth conference in Sacramento this 

past summer and thought in some respects that I was back in the 
19605 ... YOtIDg people still hold out expectations for JACL that 
they do not feel it fulfills ... concerns were expressed about 
token support, and no real opportwrity for input 

The reality is that JACL leadership in the last two decades has 
tried to attract the interest of youth, with limited success. Like 
many of today's problems, this is only one of a series of issues 
that face the JACL today. Japanese Americans, young or old, 
today are not a homogeneous group ... They make up a diverse 
range of attitudes and values. They cannot simply be identifi~ 
as "liberal" or "conservative". Young people are not all social 
activists filled with zeal to change the world, .. and older Nisei 
are not all rigid advocates of the status quo, intolerant or insensi
tive to the wrongs of our society. 

Regardless of where Japanese Americans today are - with 
their value systems, I believe that most want an organization 
that is credible, visible and willing to be involved in the impor
tant issues that face us all It is interesting and significant that 
over the past couple of decades, when dramatic issues were 
absent and complaints about JACL were the loudest, member
ship remained stable and sometimes even increased. Some new 
chapters were even fonned, including those in Japan and 
Hawaii. 

I have personally been gratified to see JACL tac~ ~me 

issues in recent years that it would not have touched m times 
past The bottom line is that JACL is basically a hwnan rights 
organization. It was born in that tradition, accomp~hed m~c~ 
for Japanese Americans, and loses its reason for eXIStence, if It . 

forgets that heritage. .. . . 
Unfortunately it is not easy to keep the orgartmitIon gOIng ~th 

that philosophy, because it doesn't answer simply and ef.f~v~ 
ly, the question: ''What do we need it for?" or ''What's m It for 
,me?' . 

At this point in history I am fumly convinced that an orgaruza
tion like JACL is needed. I see disturbing indications that the 
considerable gains made by all minorities may be, if not re
versed., at least slowed down. I do not see in our lifetime the 
emergence of that utopia in which differences of color and 
ethnic cultures are accepted fully, to say nothing about being 
respected. It is far too premature to conclude that we don't need 
a shield, because the battle is far from over. . " . 

The CUITe1lt big issue that some may see as a rallying point for 
JACL is Redress. The issue has many sides, but I feel strongly 
that it is a long overdue quest for justice. There should be no 
false pride about the goal of monetary compensation. To those 
who say "How can money give one back dignity?", I say that 
repaying victims for major losses is ~ int~ part of our 
system of justice. Money never replaces lives, ~bs, lost honor, 
or whatever. However, it is one means, however inadequate, of 
acknowledging the loss and making "restitution". .. . .. 

Recently I have noticed some controversy about the merits 
and demerits of the popular 'IV adaptation of ShOgrm. There 
seem to be Japanese Americans who simply viewed it as great 
entertainment and others who viewed it as an inaccurate and 
racially demeaning spectacle. We have all seen major fihns 
which, in varying degrees, distorted history and demeaned ra
cial or ethnic groups. 

One perspective on this might be that there was a time in 
recent United states history when such a fllm with ~ heavy . 
Japanese theme wou1d never have been produced, certainly not 
for prime time viewing. Criticism from people who are thought
ful enough to look below the surf~ i:; alway~ ~y, but ~ 
fact that there was something to criticlze may m itself be a SlgD 

of progress. 

• For a livelier director 
Editor: 

With your kind pennission I pre
fer to disagree with East Wind -
Judge Marutani 1000/0, on his PC 
colwnn of Oct 24: 

'We do not need a Madison Ave
nue hype-type National Director 
who may devote too much time 
issuing news releases or taping 
television interviews. Rather, we 
need someone who will mind the 
store, conscientiously and sensi
tlVely." 

For too long now the Japanese 
Amencans, fot whatever reason, 
have been inclined to disappear in 
the wooqwork. 

We need a sensitive, conscien
tious National Director that is 
highly visible, articulate, elOQuent 
and persuasive. 

It would delight me greatly if 
the press, T.V., radio and news
paper picked up every pronounce
ment that the National Director 
uttered 

I have written a letter to the Edi
tor in reference to the dilemma of 
the National Director, but unfor
tunately it must have been too con
troversial- I assume the letter was 
pennanently filed. 

I must say - I do enjoy reading 
his colwnn "East Wind" 

M YAMANAKA ISEKE 
Palo Alto, Ca. 

We have &'iked for a wpy c1tbat 
letter, which we doD't recall 
seeing.-Ed. . 

• 'Experience Project' 
Editor: 

I see a rash of apologies and re
tractions appearing in recent is
sues of the Pacific Citizen regard
~ plagiarism, copyright, author
ship, etc., and I must sunnise the 
JAQ, has added yet other victims 
to its growing list, I applaud Ms. 
Weglin for exposing the unsavory 
tactics that have become the hall
mark of JAQ, policy. Plagiarizing 
from Ms. Weglin's monumental 
"Years of Infamy" for the JAQ, 
leadership's political aims is in
deed a "legal and moral transgres
sion", is irresponsible and exploi
tative. I say "leadership" because 
it's become increasing clear that 
JAQ, is not an organ representa
tive of its membership. And the 
Pacific Citizen does not assure us 
of "honest and candid reporting," 

My own experience with JAQ, 
has been nothing short of a rip-off. 
Last year Peter Takeuchi ap
proached MOIlX)ko Iko and me to 
work with him on the Japanese 
American Experience Project (a 
documentary fihn which he later 
disclosed as a JAQ, project) and 
after a hasty and trusting ~ 
ment on the tenns, we consented 
to write for the documentary. Ta
keuchi (JAQ,) had submitted two 

• Re: Wakako Yamauchi 
previous proposals which were Editor: 
turned down; one reason given I would like to respond to the 
was that there was no writer with a slanderous accusations of Wakako 
track record associated with the Yamauchi against myself and 
project After tapes of our work JACL. The only truths contained in 
were reviewed by the NEA board, her letter are that I did personally 
a grant was awarded to JAQ,'s Ja- meet with her and Momoko Iko in 
panese American Experience Pro- Los Angeles last year and we did 
jeet with Iko and me listed as wri- discuss their collaboration on a 
ters. Takeuchi (JAQ,) got the script for the JAQ, 'IV projeet A -
grant, but after the funding was team of 'IV producers, academic 
secured, tenns of the verbal con- consultants and JAQ, have been 
tract Takeuchi agreed to (to pro- planning a documentary series on 
tect us as writers) were denied. I Japanese Americans since 1978. 
have been unable to trust JAQ, In September of 1979, JACL, after 
since. one unsuccessful attempt (not two 

I have protested this shoddy ex- as Yamauchi states), was awarded 
ploitative treatment to the JAQ, a grant from the National Endow
leadership, but no redress has ment for the Humanities (NEH, 
been made to date. I have never not NEA as Yamauchi state). Con
made public my own "Japanese ditions for the research and script 
American Experience" in the development grant were that 
hands of JACL. Jack Vaughn's let- JAQ, identify both executive pro
ter (pc, Nov. 14) suggests we lay ducer and screenwriter and also 
back and take it for the good of the submit a revised budget It is very 
corrunon goal Does he mean the important to WKierstand that the 
end justifIes the means? And what grant award was not based on Ya
about the goal? JAQ, does not re- mauchi's nor Iko's names and re
present all of us Nisei This is how putations. In fact, NEH was not 
we were led to slaughter in 1942 familiar with their work and re-

I hope you print this letter in its quested that samples of their work 
entirety and not in bits and pieces be submitted. Yamauchi and Iko 
as you have Dr. Suzuki's letter. I provided these to JACL. Only Iko 
am mailing copies to the Rafu was approved by NEH. .. 
Shimpo, the New York Nichibei, However, on the eve of the first 
and the San Francisco Hokubei. meeting of producers, academic 

W AKAKO Y AMAUcm consultants and the writers in San 
Gardena, Ca. Francisco, I received a call from 

The Rafu Sbimpo Nov. 18 priDIed the the writers' agent who was sup
same IeaeI' Jaamderoed at two spots by posed to be drafting a written 
correding Ms. "Wegiin" to Ms. Weglyn agreement between the writers 
and speIIiog out "NEA" &'I the Natiooal_ and JACL. The agent demanded 
EIldowmeot for the IIumanities.--E that a "bonus" be paid the writers 

for attending this meeting, and 

Another item I noted was the furore over the unfo~te 
piece of carelessness that led to the lack of proper acknow
ledgement of the material from "Years of Infam~" that was ~ 
in the JACL testimony on redress. My perspectIve on that mCl

dent was that it was indeed careless discourtesy and plagiarism 
However I am equally sure that it was not done with malice, and 
happened as a result of dedicated people trying to do a job under 
very trying conditions, and did not call for the overexuberant 
criticisms that I read 

that a "guarantee" be given that 
they would be the writers for all of 
the succeeding programs. I asked 
why they waited until the last mi
nute to introduce these tenns and I 
was told that I had "forced" the 
two writers into an unfair agree
ment. I stated that I was not in a 
position to pay anyone a "bonus," 
especially since no work had been 

Bookshelf • 

perfonned and our. budget had 
been reduced by NEI-I. Also, given 
the nature of government grants, 
no "guarantees" were possible, 
even for myself. This was not ac
ceptable to the agent and both wri
ters refused to attend the initial 
meeting. No agreement was ever 
offered by the writers. 

The name of another writer was 
submitted and approved by NEH 
and the project continued. There 
followed over the next few months 
a series of letters between the wri
ters, myself, and the respective at
torneys. Both writers also wrote to 
NEH and demanded that their 
names be withdrawn from the pnr 
jeet and their videotapes returned. 
This was done as JACL continued 
to try and resolve the misunder
standing. Finally, an impasse was 
reached when the writers de
manded payment for their ser
vices and JAQ, stated that no pay
ment was due since no services 
had been perfonned. Today, the 
writers still claim that JAQ, used 
their names to secure the grant 
award. This is totally false and on
ly serves as a convenient lie to sup
port their inability to function in a 
professional manner. 

What we have here is not only a 
failure to communicate, but a ba
sic rnisWKierstanding blown out of 
proportion into a vicious personal 
vendetta against JAQ, and my
self. I question the motivation and. 
the methods of the self-righteous 
individuals hurling insults and in
nuendoes. They should take a 
close look at their own behavior 
before accusing and. convicting 
others. They should also try to get 
their "facts" straight before pre
senting them to the public. 

Perhaps, in the future, we can 
put aside our ''precious'' self-in
terests and misconceptions and. 
devote ourselves to something 
more creative and productive. 

PETER TAKEUcm 
San Francisco, CA 

• In Boxscore . 
1979TOO'ALS TIlls brings me to the second experience of consequence in my 

life wherein I was privileged to serve for over five years as the 
hea'd of the largest state correctional system in the country. 
Without going into the details of what I experienced, I I?eed to 

share with you the gratification that I felt at the swift and 
spontaneous support of the JACL, and a great nwnber of other 
Asian American groups. 

• Chinese Americans Display Ads .. .. ............ . 6,211" 

SAN FRANC1SCO-Coticeived of One-Line Greetings . . . .. .... . . 832 

Legislators like Paul Bannai, floyd Mori, Norman Mineta ~d 
Bob Matsui were quickly there to help. Unfortunately despIte 
that help, an apparently illogical, unf~ and politic:at actio!! 
stood. TIlls may be a dramatic illustratlOn of the reality that if 
you lack real political muscle, despite all the gains made! you can 
still end up a victim ... my guts tell me that some people m power 
still believe that we will roll over and play dead, rather than 
stand up. 

In Nihongo I think that concept is bakani swu. and we have 
come too far to allow that to happen to us. In that situation I did 
what I felt I had to do and walked away from it with my dignity 
and self respect, and without those assets you ~y d~n't have 
much. Yet sometimes you need more than moral Vlctones. 

I have now been in New Mexico for over five months, working 
for a federal agency, helping the corrections department in that 
state tum its troubled system around. I feel good because I have 
the support and respect of the people there, and am doing useful 
work. . 

Some friends have seriously suggested to me that I wnte a 
book. Since everybody today seems to do that, maybe I will. And 
call it "From Kept to Keeper"-From the barbed wire. of 'I\Ue 
Lake to the stone walls of the Penetentiary of New MexICO, Wlth 
stops along the way. 

JACLHI Project .. .. ............ 16 
as an illustrated history and cata- 1980DISPLAY ADS 
log to accompany the Chinese Cul- Aiarneda 168· Reoo 12 
ture Foundation's major new exhi- Berkeley 396 Sacramento 168 
bit, The Chinese of America. 1785- ~ IS SalinasV~y .uo 
1980. this generously illustrated Chicago 84 Salt ~e City 84 
CATALOG: The Chinese of Cortez I; San Diego 336 
America, 1785-1980 by Him Mark ~~::'wnLA 168 ~~ ~ 
Lai, Joe Huang. Don Wong. (San East L A 252 San Ja;e 168 
Francisco: Chinese Culture Foun- Eden Township 56 San Mateo 6 
dation, 1980. 98 pages; $6,95) cap- Florin 4 Seattle 196 
su1izes 200 years of the Chinese Fowler 6 SeIanoco ~ 
.. Fremont 6 SoIam Qy 6 

Amene:an expene~c:e. French Camp 9 Soooma Coonty 12 
As WIth the exhibit, whose com- Fresno 168 South Bay 2 

prehensive nature is to date un- Gardena V1y 252 Stockton 168 
paralleled, this book also has Hoosier 6 Watsonville Itl) 
several unique aspects. Equal at- ~ 84 West L A 168 
tention is given to each of the three Mile-Hi 2 
main periods of Chinese American Monterey 168 Central Cal DC 6 

Orange Qy &t Eastern DC 6 
history: free irrunigration era, Pasadena 22 NC-WNP DC ~ 
1785-1882; exclusion era, Portland IS PSW DC ~ 
1882-1943; and post-exclusion era, Reedley 196 Ad De" 419Y:z 
1943 to the present. Unique facets PCOffice 1-19 
of the Chinese experience are ex- Nov. 21 Totals: 5,477V2"(88%) 
plored. Chinese Americans are 
treated as an integral part of 0NE-UNmS 

S3BoiseVly 
Am.erica. 17 Cortez 16 Portland 

While it is impossible to fully 19 Daytoo 28 San Benito Qy 
explore the complexities of two 1 Marysville 24 Sauna Qy 
hWldred years of the history of the 22 Pasadena 'I'mIl: Itl) (22%) 

Chinese of America in a mere 98 JA<Lm1'ROlirI' 
pages, this book provides an excel- 9 Hagiwara __ '. fnd 
lentsununa~ # 
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by am Hosokawa 

Redress Cam.paign, Good & Bad 
plea for around $250,000 to conduct its campaign? But 
rather than reiterate the obvious, the need. at this stage.is 
to demonstrate there was damage that deserves recom
pense without making it look as though a price is being 
put on a sacrifice which Japanese Americans accepted at 
the time as their patriotic duty. The oral injustice is 
hardly open to question; the material loss requiring re
dress is more difficult to measure. 

. Denver, Colo. 
With reluctance, I return once again 

to the subject of the JACL redress cam
...::paign I fear that the organization is 

locked into a strategy and whatever lor 
any other outsider may say will fall on 

, J deaf ears. And there are better ways to 
use this space than talking to myself. Yet it is difficult not 
to feel we are about to make some costly mistakes and it 
would be wrong to remain silent. 

The problem stems from confusion about the goals of 
the campaign. Public Law 96-317, signed by President 
Carter, sets up a Commission on Wartime Relocation and 
Internment of Civilians to review the circ~tances and 
impact of Executive Order 9066 in 1942 The Commission 
is charged with determining ''whether any wrong was 
committed against those American citizens and perma
nent resident aliens" affected by the order, and to "re
commend appropriate remedies." 

The JACL committee's guidelines stress two related 
but not identical objectives of its own, not specifically 
encompassed in the law, in seeking recompense for the 
admitted injustice of the 1942 Evacuation: 

1-To seek financial compensation for material loss 

EAST WIND: by am Marutani 

since this is "the American way." The amount initially 
mentioned, and now soft-pedaled for whatever reason, 
was about $3 billion. 

2-To educate the American public as to how human 
rights were violated in the hysteria of war, and to make 
certain that our country never again will commit such a 
vvvong. . 

While these goals may be laudable, they are not neces
sarily compatible. Furthennore, the most effective stra
tegy in seeking one objective may damage the chances of 
achieving the other. 

But first, let's go back to the responsibilities of the 
federal commission. While it is required to determine 
whether any vvvong was done, tbr~ Presidents already 
have aclmowledged the wrong: Carter when he signed 
the commission bill last summer, Ford when he pro
claimed Executive Order 9066 dead in 1976, and Truman 
when he signed the Evacuation Claims Act in 1948. On 
the face of the facts, chances of any objective investi
gation failing to find injustice are remote. JACL, speak
ing for Japanese Americans, has a powerf~ case. 

JACL, however, gives the appearance of preparing to 
orchestrate the hearings to prove once again that a 
vvvong was done. Why else is it going to the public with a 

* * * 
JACL~s first objective, to obtain monetary compensa

tion for individual victims of the evacuation order, al
ready has drawn criticism as an attempt at a ri,lH>ff. We 
do not necessarily agree with this criticism but it is only 
realistic to take note of it because as it grows more 
strident, as it may, it can obscure the very important 
second goal of educating the pUblic. 

The JACL committee's proposed budget includes a 
swn for purchasing advertisements in newspapers in 
conjunction with the Commission's hearings around the 
country. Such ads could serve a useful purpose if the 
primary objective is to inform the public about the facts 
of the Evacua1:ion. 

But the same ads could well create such a severe 
backlash to the idea of giving billions to a relatively 
well-off segment of the population, particularly in a time 
of national austerity, that the education message would 
be lost. 

The Phoenix Bird 

In other words, if the primary goal is money, chances 
of getting it would be better with a low-profile campaign 
such as the Indians have waged over the years. But if the 
chief goal is education, then the more publicity the bet
ter. The two objectives cannot be served by the same 
strategy; each requires a different kind of campaign. A 
detennination of priorities needs to be made before we 
go farther. 

Philadelphia 
-r- ALTHOUGH WE HAPPEN to reside sev-

. ~ eral thousand miles away from the Pacific 
Coast State of California, along with other 

. Nisei here on the East Coast, we have been 
..... I( following with keen interest the electo~ 
~ , fortunes of Asian Americans in the Golden 

Bear State, including no less than those of fellow Nikke~ Assem
blymen Paul Bannai and Floyd Morl. And we share the sadness 
in that both of these rlli>lic servants lost their reelection bids 
earlier this month. That each of them had stepped front and 
forward" put themselves "on the line" and had succeeded in 
being elected, cannot be denied._ Even in defeat. 

I'M Not QUITE certain of its origin, or even that it actually 
exists, but within the Nikkei ethos I sense a great reluctance to 
risk a venture that is fraught with potential defeat - such as the 
electoral process, running as a candidate for office. There seems 
to be a cultural ethic of mahn-ten-striving for and getting only 
top grades, a well nigh impossible goal--tbat we are generally 
unwilling to expose ourselves to the ruks of defeat. This is 
unfortunate. -

'TIIERE IS HOWEVER, another cultural concept that we 
Nisei inherited from our Issei parents, known by several differ
ent tenns: doryoku, shimbo, iii -to name a few. We have no doubt 
that Messrs. Bannai and Mori are fully endowed with such 
virtues' else they would not have entered the political arena in 
the first place. Of course, we Nisei by no means have a monopoly 

BY THE BOARD: by Venon Yoshioka 

Membership 
San Diego 

It's time to begin the JACL Membership 
for 1981. Each chapter membership chair
person will soon receive material from Na
tional Headquarters, including a 5 page 
"How to" campaign manual We have a new 
black and white picture brochure describing 

JACL which is aimed at new membership. The intent this year is 
to encourage personal contact by having each JACL member 
pass the brochure on to a friend. . . . 

The easiest way to increase our membership IS to get a family 
member to join (spouse, parent, child., etc.). In addition to the 
reduced membership dues for spouses, there is a $200 discount 
for chapters on each new member. A new member is anyone 
who was not a member in 1980, regardless of past history. 

JAn ~ PresentlY engaged in the issue of Redress. We know 
that JACL is responsible for getting this issue through Congress 
with the help and support of our legislators. Mr. Edison Uno, who 
I remember as the conscience of JACL, said although it had 
many shortcomings our organization was the only one.that c:ould 
make redress a reality. We n~ to show that JACL IS a VIable 
organization and is addressing ~ concerns. W,e can dem~:m
strate to the nation our commwuty concern WIth a growmg 
membership roster. 

We need to realize that at present, the only source of JACL 
income is from our dues. Since the membership has not grown, 
the dues have gone up to cover increases of elq)el'lditure due to 
i.nflation.lfwe are successful in our membership campaign then 
the dues can be held or reduced in the future. 

F1na:IIy, we have been accused of being an elitist organization 
and we have DO data to refute that charge. On the new member
ship applications and renewal fonns we are asking two addition
al questions - age group and occupation We need to develop a 
profile of our organization, so that we can begin to broaden our 
recruitment 

In conclusion I am asking four things of you - your age group, 
your occupation, your help in spreading JACL's name, but most 
of all your membership. 

of these qualities, for others have manifested them. Hubert H. 
Humphrey made several tries for the presidency, and in ~ 
losses his stature was in no way lowered; on the contrary, ill 
defeat he grew in the eyes of the citizens. Norman Thomas, the 
perennial candidate on the Socialist Party ticket, engendered 
even greater respect notwithstanding inevitable defeat each 
time. The new U. S. Senator from Pennsylvania, Arlen Specter, 
who had lost a series of elections, demonstrated shimbo and ij~ 
and in a state with registered voters far outnumbering his party 
label, won a Senate seat. 

The size of the proposed budget is troublesome. The 
case for compensation may well be confused by the act of 
soliciting hundreds of thousands of doII.ars from the mea
sure being pushed. And nothing should be done to hurt 
the movement's credibility in the eyes of the commis
sion, Congress and the public. 

JACL has succeeded already in building up great ex
pectations among Japanese Americans. It cannot afford 
to come away from this campaign without a large mea
sure of success. But its chances may well be damaged by 
strategy shaped more by zeal and sincerity than an un

IT IS MOST unfortunate that the State of California has lost 
the input of Nikkei in the legislative process of that state. We 
trust that Paul Bannai and Floyd Mori will, like the phoenix, rise 
from the temporary ashes and help to rectify ~t situation. 
From the East Coast, we'll be watching. With interest. # 

---------------------------------35ya~Ago 

derstanding of the realities. 

ilE<EMBER J..19iS 
Oct. IS-Allied Commission on JaJll' 

nese Re(mations has 00 intention of 
seizing u.s. properties of law-abiding Is
sei aliens for re(mations, assures u.s. 
rerresenrative Edwin W Pauley. ' 

Oct. 2I-Stars & Stripes, Paris edition, 
features story of Nisei GIs in Europe 
and Pacific; cover girl is Betty Kagawa. 
so{Xlomore at Drake University. 

Oct. 27-Hooolulu Star Bulletin re
IXlrter unable to discover evroence of 
any Nisei complicity in Japmese raid on 
Pearl Harbor; can't undenrt:and why 
people who should know better continue 
repeat rumors and myths. 

Nov. ~ veterans plan housing 
project, 'OleITY Vistas', near Van Nuys; 
l<Xmit bungalow courts with gardens 
announced. 

Nov. 2I-Manzanar camp closed as 
final OCCUIBIrt leaves; WRA had an
nounced closing for Oct is. 

Nov. 24-FlrstTuleLake group (abouf 
1,000 rep:itriates) leave for Japm 
aboard USS Randall (At least 8,794 Nik
ke~ including 3.,59-! renunciants at Tule 
Lake, being deported to Japm, Justice 
DeJt, official tells Congress.) 

Nov. 2S-Poston camp closes 6 days 
before schedule as last SO families de
part for California. 

Nov. ~'Califomia problem' being 
reso1 ved, state social welfare director 
assures Gov. Warren ('Calif. problem': 
giving (XIblic aid to returning evacuees, 
chiefly ill housing.) 

Nov. 26-Salt Lake Nisei (Jiro Sugi
hara, 2-1) found guilty in draft violation 
trial; refused to report for Anny induc
tion from Topaz camp. 

Nov. 28-Six Nisei GIs killed, 16 hurt 
in Anny plane crash near Auburn, Ca.; 
all Nisei p:iSsellgers were 4!2nd veter
ans enroute home to Hawaii. . 

Hartnell College 
garden beautified 
SALINAS, Ca.-The Hartnell Col
lege landscape has been enhanced 
with a Japanese Garden, thanks to 
Japanese Americans responding 
to the Salinas Valley JACLcaJl ear
lier this year to contribute muscle, 
tool and time Sunday after Sunday 
since theflrstof August Adedica
tion was planned Nov. 2 

Over $3,000 was raised to pur
chase garden beautification sup
plies. Another $1,500 is needed, the 
chapter said 

• AU sweet things quickly 
bring sateity.-Macrobius. 

Special Price with 
coupon:$11ppd 

• Also cash & carry at 

all JACL Offices and 

Pacific Citizen. 

• Many subscribers are purchasing 

copies of "East to America" for their 

friends or family members in distant parts. 

By simply filling out order coupon with the 

name & address of the recipient, JACL

JARP will ship those copies with the in

scription "Gift from - -" on the 

address label. With, the thought of the 

approaching Holiday season, "East to 

America" will be an ideal and welcome 

gift. People intending to make these gifts 

are urged to send in their orders NOW. 

Welle- in advance, of the congested postal 

season. 

UST PRICE $12.95 

~IL _ TO: 
-------------------------------

JACL-JARP 
JACL Midwest Regional Office 
5415 North Clark Street 
Chicago, illinois 60640 

Please send me copy(ies) of EAST TO AMERICA: A HIstory 

of the Japanese in the United States. I enclose my check made payable to 
JACL-JARP in the amount of $ , at the special price of $11.00 
per copy, which includes mailing and handling costs. My cancelled check 

or money order will serve as my receipt. 

(please Print) 

Nrune ______________________________ __ 

Admess ____________________________ __ 

City _____________ _ 

State _________________ Zip ------~---
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FROM PAClftC SOUTHWEST: John Saito Dr. Nakashima heads NC-WN-PDC 

he belIeved other programs at tile 
chaIXer-district level, such youth 
leadership conference being 
planned this smnmer, need to be 
developed. Fund Raisers 

I am probably not much different than a 
great many people in this area It appears 
that just about the beginning of the holiday 
season my mail, both at the office and at 
home, gets heavy with solicitations for fund 
raising, receptions and testimonials. 

• -Our family works on a tight budget I make sure that the 
necessities, i.e., mortgage, car, tuition and utilities payments are 
set aside before any other spending is done. I don't lmow how my 
wife does it, but she is still on the same food budget that we 
revised 5 years ago. A family dinner out usually means sitting 
down for a Big Mac or a Quarter Pounder. For the price that I 
have to pay at MacDonalds I can almost go and enjoy a family 
outing at a Olinese restaurant I still think that a Orinese dinner 
is still the best deal in town. 

Therefore, whenever there is a fund raising event coming up I 
have to plan a little cutting here and there to have a few extra 
bucks for the evening. 

One of the last events I attended I was prepared to reciprocate 
at the bar and buy a round of drinks but district board member 
Mike Mitoma said "John, put your wallet away, anyways the 
moths might fly out of your wallet," to which I retorted "1banks 
Mike, I didn't want to part with my silver certificates anyhow." 

Many fund raisers expect visibility on the part of JACL and 
visibility means money. 

There is no way in which you can graciously say I can't attend 
or I can't afford it 

I have been fortunate on occasions because the district or 
chapters have paid the way for me but there are times when I 
have to pay my own way and that puts me on the same level as 
the rest of the membership. 

My only regret is that the cocoons in my wallet will never have 
a chance to become moths. 

At a very recent event I attended, I was prepared to reci
procate at the bar and buy a round of drinks but district board 
member Mike Mitoma said "John, put your wallet away, any
ways the moths might fly out of your wallet," to which I retorted 
''1banks Mike, I didn't want to part with my silver certificates 
anyhow." 

0Japter~ 
• San Francisco 

San Francisco JACL will have 
its annual dinner meeting on Tues
day, Dec. ?r 6:30 p.m at the House 
of Prime Ribs, 1906 Van Ness. 

• Tri-Valley 
The Tri-Va1ley JACL will hold a 

Dessert Christmas Party on Fri
day, Dec. 12, at Country Oub 
School, 7534 Blue Fox Way, San 
Ran.ion from 7:30-10 p.m 

Community Service Chair
person Ken Kurata announced at a 
recent board meeting that the 
members of the Chapter unani
mously voted to donate $1,000 to 
the East Bay Housing Project 
These funds were raised from the 
sales of the annual Teriyaki Box 
Lunch held each spring. 

The Installation Dinner for 1981 
officers of the Tri-Valley JACL is 
to be held on Saturday, Jart 24, at 
the Willow Tree Restaurant in 

I Dublin 

• 

LODI, Ca.-SanFranciscoJACLer activities since the Convention and 
Dr: Yosh ~akashima succeeds added a revised redress guideline 
Ben T~ of Contra County would be distributed to chatxers. 
JACL as district governor of the He also believed it was unwise to . 
~y expmded Northern <;ru- I as~ for direct monetary compen
if<?~Westen:t Ne~Pacific sabon as advocated by National 
District Council A dennst by ~ Coalition for Redress and Retma
fession, Nakashima is a member tions Committee. "It is futile and 
of the San Francisco county self-defeating," Tateishi ex
planning commissiort pIained He said studies are b:eing 
- The election took place Nov. 9 at prelDl'ed on the sociological IEY
the close of the fourth quarterly chological as well as economic im
session OOsted by Lodi JACL at the pact of Evacuation and incarcera- . 
New Yorker Coffee Shop here. tion, that may be a basis for a class 
Also elected were: action suit 

William Nakatani (Contra Cos
ta), vg; Jan Y. Kurahara Jr. (San 
Jose), sec; Beatrice Kono (Berke
ley), treas; new txt me~Ted 
Inouye (Fremont), Mats Murata 
(French Camp), Fred Nagata 
(Lodi), Nori Tashima (!..iv-Mer
ced), Tad Hirota (Berk) 1000 Gub. 

National redress chair John Ta
teishi sununarized committee 

• 19810fTlCers 
<.EIITRAL CAL D.C. .. 

Troy Ishii, goV; Kirnihiro Sera. ~ 
0larIes Takahashi, 2nd vg; Ron Nishi
naka, sec· Kay Hada, trea'i; GeorRe Ba
ba, DUb; Joe Katano, hist; laITy Tange, 
1000 Cub; Nonnan Otani, youth conun; 
Stanley Nagata, imm past goy; Fred Hi
rasuna, exec past gov. 

CLOVISJACL 
Dale Ikeda, E&j, pres; Ron Yamabe, 

. 1st vp; Clluck Talcaha9ti, Richard Ya
magUchi, membi Mas YIlI1l8IllOO>, schoI; 
Ken Yamaguchi, rec sec; Kaoru AoId, 
cor sec; Hunter Arakawa, trea'i; C Ta
kahashi, Hy Ikeda, del; Tak Kagawa, 
~y Takahashi, SOC welf; Frank Goisbi, 
Kay Takahashi, IIXK> Cub. 

DElANOJACL 
Ben Nagatani, pres; Joe Yooaki lstvp; 

Sab OkinO. 2nd VJ>; Peggy Ymaki, rec 
sec; Lyn Nagataru, cor sec; Mas Takaki, 
treas; Mas Takaki, memb; Joe KaIBno, 
IIXK> Dub; Jeff F\1kawa, schol; Jemmie 
Yonaki, social 

FOWU:RJACL 
Frank Osaki,_ pres; Pete Nakayama, 

lst vp; Rev. K Miura, 2nd vp; Haruo Ii, 
~~i-,Mas Nakamura, rec sec; Rick 
lvUya:;cuci, trea'i; Thomas TmnolT\A pub-
hist; Mike Yoshirmto, del; Kfmse-a. alt 
del; Joe Yokomi, IIXK> Dub; HarTy Ha& 
da, Issei Project 

Flm!NOJACL 
Nonnan Otani, pres; Jo ElIeII Hane

moto, vp (activ); Debbie T. Ramirez, sec, 
Rick Bennan, memb; Emiko Takemoto, 
treas; Fred Hi.rasuna, del; Nob Marl, 
IIXK> Dub; Dr. Izumi Taniguchi, schoI. 

FRESNO JAYS -
David Taniguchl, pres; Ian Taniguchl, 

vp; Shako Tanida, Deanna Kitam~ 

Special repJrts were made by 
nat'l v.p. for membership services 
Vernon Yoshioka of San Diego, 
ways & means chairperson Tom 

. Shimasaki of ThIare County, and 
James Murakami, past nat'l pres
ident who is chairing the person
nel search and evaluation commit
tee. 

Yoshioka cited personal contact 

cor 5eCSi ~eanne Otake, treas; GrantTa
_ kikawa, nist; Adair Takikawa, pub. 

PARUEltJACL 
Robert Okamura, pres; James Kozuki, 

1st vp; Tom Takata, 2nd VJ>; Kengo Osu
mi, rec sec; James Goishi, cor sec; Tad
Kanerooto, treas; Nob J . Doi, del; Bill 
TS\iji, social; James ~ schol; Tad 
Kanerooto. ~J. Doi, athletic. 

JACL 
Tim Kurumaji,pres; George Dwta, 1st 

vp; Dale Okam~ . ~ vp; Diane KtJbo. 
. ta, rec sec; Carol Hidahara, cor sec; KUl'

tis Koga, treas; Dennis Dwta, IIXK> Club; 
Ken Sunamoto, insur; Sam Ma.slu1ml, 
pulHtist; Lilyan Kiyornoto, Alice Marl, 
women's activ; Stan tshii, Sam Nakaga
wa, deIs; Stan Hirahara, memb. 

SANGERJACL 
Tom Moriyama, pres; Harry Aclachi, 

1st vp; Lany Tange, 2nd vp; Kama K&
mot0l.rec sec; Ben YaJIJaiDO(O, treas; 
Ben Nakamoto, cor sec; Lany Tange, 
del; Tom Nakamura, alt det 

SELMAJACL 
Kiyo Yama.IIIOID, pres; Tak Tsutsui, 

1st yP; George ~ rec ~ ; Tak 
Tarumoto, cor sec; MilS Shiroyama, 
treas; Lany Hikiji, insur. 

TULARE CXXJNI'Y JACL 

Maude Ishida, pres; Kay ~ : 
Jim Hatakeda, rec seci Doug Y 
treas; Kay Hada, memo; Robert Ishida, 
scholj Jim Hatakeda, pub-hist; Jim Ni
shimine, Dinuba ; Sam H.iyama, Oro
si.~j_~ ~ Lindsay rep; Jack 
SUITUGa. Visalia rep. _ 

CalendatNon--JACL Event i 
• NOV. 29 (&.turday) 

Milwaukee-Gen mig, Folk FaIr resale, 
Int Instit, 7:30pm. 

' Marysvill&--JSth NC YBL Conf, Bud
dhist Church; George Takei, keynote spkr. 
• NOV.30(Su.nd.Ily) 

BoISe Valley-Family bowlmg party, 
Nampa Bowling Ctr, l-6prn. 

• DEC. 1 (Monday) 
Milwaukee-Bd mig, Ed Jonokuchi's res, 

7:30pm. 

• DEC. 2 (Tuesday) 

HEROIC STRUGGLES 

II A Block 
Buster!! 

San FrancJSO()-Dnr mtg, House of Prune 
Ribs, 6:30pm. 
• DEC. 4 (lbursday) 

Puyallup Valley-Gen mig, Tacoma Bud-
dlust Ch, 7:30pm. 

• DEC. S (Friday) 
Cleveland--Bd mig. 
Contra Costa-Bd appreciation night 

of Japanese Americans • DEC. 6 (SaturdIIy) 
Anzona--Chrisonas party. 
Boise Valley-MUW Holiday FaIr (2dII), 

Coll of Idaho SU Bldg, I~ S pm , fr Lpm Sun. 
Chicag0-36th anny Inaugural, Orrington 

Hotel. Evanston, 5:30pm; Rep. Robert Ma
tsw , spkr. 

Contra Costa-Holiday party. 
Dayton-Cincinnati--Inst dnr, Alex's Con

tinental Restaurant. 
New York- Hollday Faire, J.A United 

Church, l2n-8pm. 
Seabrook-Sr cit apprec night, Buddhist 

HalI, 6pm. 
Selanoco-Annual mig, potluck sup; Rio 

Hondo College fae dog nn; Mitsuye Yama
da, spkr. 

·Los Angeles--SoCal Soc of Japanese 
Blind Chrisonas party, T81X Restaurant, 
Llam-lpm. 

·San Jos&-Nikkei Sgl Club Chrisonas 
potluckdnr. 
• DEC. 7 (SuDday) 

Milwaukee-Christrnas party, Mitchell 
Park Pavilion, 1:3(H:3Opm. 

as the most effective way of re
cruiting new members, adding 
that new brochures have been 
printed for prospective members. 
It was also explained that a $S dis
count for spJUSe has been esta~ 
lished On raising "dues" for 1000 
Gub donors, he agreed any 
change be done in consulation and 
with approval of lCXXlers. He also 
suPpJrted the conceIX that any 
1000 Gub member of 20 years of 
more be regarded as "life mem
bers" with an rights and privileges 
of the 1000 Gub. 

Shimasaki's committee is seek
ing outside funds to suppJrt JACL 
operations nationally. "Dues alone 
are insufficient," it was stressed 
Shimasaki explained several 

• methods are Wlder study, includ
ing the charitable trust plan 
whereby a donor contributes prop
erty or life income to a foundation 
or trust and derives lifetime 
monthly income; having JACL 
named in wills; often stated but 
hard to see materialize are co~ 
rate gifts; and the Manjiro's ~ 
clate Project where contributions 
are made based on goodwill (Shi
masaki was in Los Angele§ the fol
lowing week speaking at the 
PSWOC quarterly session at Little 
Tokyo Tower.) The committee is 
open to all ideas on how to raise 
funds. Murakami indicated 
three have applied for the national 
director's positiort (At least two 
more applied by the Nov. 14 dead
line, it was indicated at the Central 
California District Council con
vention) His committee is sched
uled to meet in mid-December and 
send recommendations to the Na
tional Board meeting Jart 26. 

At the district level, G<lv. Ta
keshita reviewed in his farewell 
remarks the accomplislunents of 
the past biennium, acknowledged 
the suppJrt of his executive board 
and especially from George Kon
do, regional director, and while 
redress remains in the forefront. 

Prospects of an early formation 
of JACL pJliticalaction committee 
were doomed with JACL having 
recently elected Wlder the Inter
nal Revenue Service code to step 
up lobbying activities but not ~ 
}E"dizing its exemIX status, legal 
and program director Lorrie Ina
gaki .. said, res~ for DI:. Jim 
TSUJlD1ura, na.tiona1 president 
(Some JACLers said the time had 
come for a JAQrPAC be fonned 
at the Sacramento level in wake 
the defeat of Assemblymen Floyd 

Omtinwd OIl u.s P'Iee 

1 000 Club 
Year of MembershiRlndicated. 
* Century ** Corp L-Ufe 

NiMmler lO:lfi~(28) 
Boise Va1Iey: 7-Harry 
Ollcago: ~ Takeo ttano, IS-Lillian C 

Kimura·. 
Dayton; ~Dr Karuo K Kimura 
Detroit: 2I-8hig T K.i:ruka. 
Eden Township: 27-KaJji fWii. 
Fowler: 24JudgeMikio Ucbiyama 
Livingston-Merce± 18-Agnes Wmtoo, 

24Gordon H Wmton, Jr. 
Marysville: I8-TIxxnas Hammiya 
Monterey Peninsula: I6-James Tabata 
New York: 7.Joseph E Tashiro. 
Pasadena: 25-Hayato Harris Ozawa 
Philadelphia: 25-Sx>ji Date, II-William 

Hamada·. 
Placer County: IChTack K Yokote. 
Portland: 16-Dr James M Tsugawa. 
San FernaJXlo Va1Iey: JO.Susumu 

Yokomizo. 
San Francisco: 5-Dr Ben Ichinose. 
Seabrook: 24OJar1es T Nagao. 
SeQuoia: 3 1-Hirosuke Inouye. 
Snake River. 28-Ge0rge !serio, 27-Abe 

Saito. 
Sonoma County: 18-8hiz Tsujihara 
Twin Cities: 27-Dr George Nishida 
VenireQllver.25-George T Isoda 
Washingt DC: 18.Jasepb lchiuji 
National: ~TYamasaki ·. 

<EliIURY Q.UB* 
ll-William Hamada (Ptu), ~rge 

Iseri (Sna), 6-LiJ1ian C Kimura (au), 1-
Peter T Yamasaki (Nat). 

SUMMARY (Sioce Dec. 31, 1979) 
Active (Previous total) .......... 1,920 
Total this report .. ... .. .. ...... . 28 
0uTent total ................. .. l,948 
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New: For All Japanese Cooks 
JAPANESE COOKING: A SIMPLE ART 

By Shizuo Tsuji, Introd. by M .F.K. Fisher 
Shizuo T suji is a director of Ecole Technique Hoteliere Ts uji, largest 
school training professional c hefs in Japan and a uthor of 29 books. 

A grea t c hef does not s pe nd hours p re paring one d ish, but a few minutes 
w ith simple and specia l techniques. 

A pra ct ical guide to pure traditiona l J a panese cooking for every s kill 

levels . 

PART I : 75 rec ipes with tec hniques of all basic types of Japanese cook

ing . 

PART II : 120 recipes which r eprese nt eve ry aspect of J apanese cook

ery. 

Over 450 sketches illust rating techniques, calorie and weight chart of 
typical Japanese food, c harts of North American and J a panese fishes. 

220 recipes, 518 pages, 16 color plates, 510 s ke tc hes. A Kodansha book. 

.. As fa r a s I know the re has neve r been a n all-embracing and a uthentic 
cookbook r e lating to J a panese food in English. This volume fills that 

void with d istinction." 
-Craig Claiborne. 

THE ART OF HOKUSAI IN BOOK-ILLUSTRATION 
by Jack Hillier 
Mos t admired Japanese artist in the Weste rn world. Surprisingly. his 
book-illustrations remain comparatively unknown. This de luxe volume 
traces 70 year evolution of Hokusai's print designs for e very conceiv
able type of book. The artist's talent casts new light on social acthrities of 

the Japanese of the time. 

350 pages, 36 color and 200 monochrome illustrations. University of 
California Press.(Price increase after January 1, 1981) 

AS WE SAW THEM: 
The First Japanese Embassy to U.S. (1860) 
by Masao Miyoshi 
A supplement to NHK's Taiga drama on TV, Shishi no Jidai. The purpose 
of dispatch and how they perceived their adventure. How their lives and 
careers radically altered after their return home. 

• This book forcefully 

presents positive aspects of 

the Japanese American ex

perience from an anti-mili

tarist who helped organize 

the retail food clerks union 

in 1938, edited the Japa

nese language section for 

the Manzanar 'Free Press' 

in 1942 and then enlisted in 

the U.S. Army's MISLS in 

Minnesota to head its pro

paganda writing course. 

• DEC.8~) . i 
Alameda--Bd mtg, Buena VISta United I 

Methodist Church, 7:30pm. 

243 pages, 7 color plates and 40 black & white photos . 

$14.50 

~ 

275-pp, ilIus. 

hardcover 

Pacific Citizen 
244 S. San Pedro St., #506 
Los Angeles, Ca. 900 12 

A vailable at local 
bookstores in Southland 

Amt Enclosed ;JI$ __ _ 

o Gift 

Please send mpies of Oda's book, "Heroic Struggles ofJapa
nese Americans: Partisan Fighters from America's Concentration 
Camps" to: 

Name: . ......... . .... ···· · ·· · ········ · ······· ·· · · ·· · ······· . 

Address: ....... ............... . ....... . ....... . ... . ..... .. .. . 

City, Slate, ZIP: ................... . .. , . .................... . . 

Las Vegas-EIectwn mtg. 
West Los Angeles-Dnr mig, old & new 

board. 
• DEC 9 ('l'IaeQy) 

Stockton-Gen mtg, Cal First Bank. 
7:30pm. 
• DEC.I0(W~) 

'San Francisco-Parent-Youth mtg, Sumi-
trir:no-Gealy Office, 7:J().9pn; "Tell It UI<e It 
Is" 

San Luis ObisJ»-Dnr mig, John Saito. 
spla-. 

• DtX:.12 (FrtdIoo) 
Wal!D1Villl>-Imt dnr, Sea Scape ResbIurant. 

A\XDS. 
Tri-V~ JIIrlY, Countty Dub 

Sch. Dublin, 7:.llpn. 
• 1m An&eIe&-Confmnce on Asl1 lrnml

gr1Iticn (.Ma), USC's Davidul Or. 
.DtX:.13~) 
PhiIadeI~ JIIrlY, Woodland 

PresbyterianOl,2-7pn. 
.DtX:.l.~) 

~!em. 
Wtst. Uls ~ 0tnsIrnM JIIrlY, 

YamatD ResIauran!. 8pn. 
.DtX:.17~) 

SanMa!Br-BdI1lll!,Sturse~OI, 

8pn. 

• DtX:. 19 (FridIIy) 
ConInI ~ rrq, East ~ Free 

Medl 01, EI Cemto, 8 pn. 

THE DERELICfS OF COMPANY K 
by Tamotsu Shibutani 
Black sheep among Nisei soldiers in WW2. 

WOMAN FROM HIROSHIMA 
by Tosbio Mori 
This novel takes us through the life-long journey of an Issei woman. 

BOOKS AMERICA, 
P.o. Box 4006, San Francisco, ca 94101 

All new boolc.s and out-of-pTint search/or Japan and u.s. 
ropies JAPANESE COOKING: A SIMPlE ART . .. . .. . 15.95 

_--,co.;upies ART OF HOKUSAI IN BOOK llLUSTRATION 98.50 

ropies ASWESAWTIIEM ..... ... . .. . ... . . . .. . . .. 15.95 

_--,oo.;upies THE DERELIcrs OF COMPANY K . . . . . . . . . 15.95 

_--,oo.;upies WOMAN FROM HIROSHIMA (Paper only) $5.00 
(PI'IJIId AD n:uiIa tD. poIMga.) 

Name . ..... . ... .. . .. . . .... .... . . .. .. . .... .. . . .... . .. ... ... . 

Address . . ..... .. ...... . ... .. .. ........ . . . . . .. . ..... .. .. . .. . 

City,State,ZIP .. . . . .. . . . ....... . .. . .. .. . .. . . ............... . 
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Nationwide Directory 
Business· Professional 

PC People 
• Honors 

Postnumous a\\ard 01 tne 

Greater Los Angeles FOWlll Order 01 me Rismg Wl 
Web aumorued by tne Japanese 

ASAH I I NTERNA TlONAl TRAVEL go\ernment tor me late Ken Kiyo-
U.S.A .. Japan. Worldwide to Nakaoka ot Gardena. \I no was 
Air-Seo-land-Car·Ho.el ~'J rears old at tne orne of deam of 

1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 90015 oram' nemolTnage Aug. _. The 

ro Ndo and tJeOrge InagaKl lla\'

Ulg preceded. 

Yukio Sekino, ~ 3, president ot 

the Nichibei Kai, San Francisco, 
was awarded the Sth Order of the 
Sacred Treasure, the Japanese de
coration issued on Culture Day, re
cognizing his efforts and leader
ship m the community. 623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys Gardena realtor and one-orne Gar-

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2 dena mayor~Wlcwnan IS the • Government 
NewO.aniHo.el.IIOSlosAngeles trurd Cahlorrua ;'\ll.:>el to be deco- SelL Sol Hayakawa ~ R-<.:a) . :-" 

los Angeles 90012 Art Iro Jr rated posthumollSly. me late Sabu-
Cirywide Delivery (213) 620-0808 ~ • • • • • u • • • 

NISEI FLORIST I OREGON OPPORTUNITY 
In Ihe Heart of linle Tokyo I ~ V II 

328 E lsI 51 628-5606 Long establlsnedU PICK larm on over , 0,j acres In beau" ul ;jcons a ey v 
fred Mariguchi Member: TeJeflora acres currently In vegetables The balance 01 level. fertile land In winter wneat 

Nisei Travel 
1344 W )551h 51. Gardena 902~7 

(213) 327·5t 10 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
laMancha Cenler, III1 N Harbor 

Fullerton, Co / 714-526-0116 

CUSTOM MADE FUTON 
(213) 243-2754 

SUZUKI fUTON MfG 

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU 
321 E 2nd 5., #505 

los Angeles 900 I 2 624-6021 

Santa Barbara County 

out SUitable for a Christmas tree larm. or your prelerence River Irontage water 
ngnts ,mgallon equipment. .0 xd- _ story Qu,ldlns oHltn concrete floor unoer· 
ground ulilities. ,nCludlng \las plus more For more ,nlormatlon. aSI( ror Bill 
.;,~:> u . uuu00 

WILLIAM MEYERSI 
associate 

ous. (503) 942-9 i34 
ous. (503) 942-91 35 
res. (503) 942-9740 

eb a I--e:;ult ot tne ne\\ Repubucan 
n1aJol1t} m ~nate. nas expre&>eJ 
mterest m cnamng an Agl1culture 

- :;ubcomnunee chaJ.I1l1an.srup on 
nutntJon. neaded by :X:n. ;\(c(n>\'
em (D-~.D.) \\'no was defeated. It 
nas poiIq contJulover food stamp 
legISlanon. Were It not for rus se
mol' l1UlKJ.J1g colleague. Sen. Jes ~ 

Helms \R·S.c.,. Hay<wma could 
cirum cnamnanslup 01 me full 
Agnculture Comnunee .. file Se
nator accomparued hiS Y<>-rear-<>Id 
motner. OtOKO. "1Sitlng tr01l1 ner 
nome m Japan. to nave ner nsa 
statu.s cnanged to pennanent resI
dent at me San FrancISCO ururu
gt-anon office. Sne nas been stay
mg at hiS ~lill Valley nome tor tne 
past two years smce tne deatn of 
ner nllSband. 

• Military 
;\oILS veteran Hiro Mayeda of:\ 1-

sel Post .. ' , Amencan Legion. 
Crucago. spoKe to nospltalJzed vet
erans ;'\lov . .. , at tne I...al\eslde Vet
erans Hospital. Crucago. IllinoIS. 

formed a very specIal kmd of rrult
tat") mtelligence ser\1ce tlUuugh
out me PacIla; and Cmna-i3w-ma· 
Ind..Ia tneater of \\aJ' m World WaJ' 
n. a::; \\el.J eb U1 tne occupauon of 
JapaJl after \ -J Da} 

First Asian named to 
top Lutheran post 

. ~ .' ~ - . 

Renew Your Membership 

Classified Ad 
Classllied Rale IS 12e a word. $3 minimum 

per Issue Because 01 the low rale. paymenl 
wllh order is reQuesled A 3% dlscounl if same 
copy runs lour limes 

SO_ CAUFORNIA 

Best in the west 
Brand new, Move right in. 
Low down. Interest rate: 

121J2% as long as available. 

2 br/2ba ...... $74,OOOup 

3br/2¥2ba '" .$79,SOOup 
20 minutes from dwntwn LA. 

Indoor IaWldry, carpet, drapes, bit-ins, 
2-<:ar garage, pool & rec. room 

Open IO-Sdaily. 

9651 Cortada, El Monte 

Insured Realty Co. 
(213)68&2238 

77& 1146 day or night 

HOA S6S.59 per month 

HAROLD K. KONO 
Anomey 01 low 

1231 Slale 5 •. Suile 200, San.a Barbaro 

He was one of several SpeaKers 
on me Veterans Day Observance 

ProgICUl1 and related tne wu4ue 
story of N!SCI G-_ men wno per-

~ ____ M,;.ey~e~rs_R~e.;;al;Iy~. l~nc~.~'o;;ca~l;;ed;.;a~l_ VI~lIa~g~e ~Gr~e~en~i .. n ~Co~tta~g~e~G~ro~ve~,~o~re~g~on:-9,:74~2~4~~r.WIJIIllIiI~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIUlIINIalNIaIHtttttfIIftIIlfHtll1NI 

• • • • • • •••••••••••• • • • • • • ••••• • Los Angeles Japanese 

Dr. Charles Matsumoto Must see to believe. 
INDIANAPOliS-Dr. Charles 
Matsumoto of Indianapolis, was Come by at 1335-139th St (805) 962-8412 93101 

Orange County 

Mariner Real Estate 
VICTOR A KATO. Reoltor Associa.e 

17552 Beach Blvd . Hunlinglon Bch 92647 
bus.(714) 848-15 11 res . 962-7447 

San Diego 

PAUL H. HOSHI 
Insurance Service 

852-161h 51 (71 4) 234-0376 
Son Diego 92101 res. 264-2551 

Pacific So nds Motel 
Pele and Shoko Dingsdale, Prop. 

(714) 488-7466 
4449 Ocean Blvd, Pacific Beach 92109 

San Jose, Ca. 

Edward T Morioko, Reoltor 
3170 Williams Rd. Son Jose 

(408)246-6606 res . 371-0442 

Watsonville 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage .. Ranches" Homes, Income 

TOM NAKASE, Reoltor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408)724-6477 

San Francisco . 

Mutual Supply Co., Inc. 

1090 Sansome St. Sa-t Francisco 94111 

ASUKA JAPANESE ANTIQUES 
25A T amalpois Ave .• Son Anselmo 

(415) 459-4026 
Juli (Yorichi) Kodoni,Pres. 

From Your Herifoge l 

Genuine Cenrvries-Old Konohin 

Seattle, Wa. 

Comple.e Pro Shop, Restauranl, lounge 
210 1-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE 
fRANK KINOMOTO 

507 S King 5.. (206) 622-2342 

The Intennountain 

Silver Associates 
WHOlESALE TO THE PUBLIC 

Pol T akasugi, Broker 
We can ship (208) 482-6216 
We speCialize in one ounce .?99 + 

silver COins. 

The Midwest 

JAPANESE TRANSLATION 
AND INTERPRETATION SERVICE 

K & S. Miyoshi 
5268 Devon Or, North Olmsted. Oh 44070 

(216) 777-7507 

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE 
17 E Ohio 5., Chicago 60611 

944-5444 784-8517, eve. Sun 

Washington, D.C. 

MASAOKA-ISHIKAW" 
AND ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Consultants ~ Washington Maners 

9OO- 17Ih S. N'N #520/296-4484 

TOYl;~~ 
STUDIO 

318 Ea . t First Street 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

626-5681 

• Bus. Opportunity for Smart Investors • 
FOR SALE 

• PALM DESERT COUNTRY CLUB 

. 

a> 1 T otaIl\aes-PkJs t 2.<XXJ Sq.Ft CU:> House 

Full..QJJr U:. AI ~ and fI.rnilure 

S3,2OO,ooo.oo 

• INDIAN WEl..LS-1S /laes CO II r IeIt:taI faro ; Irorts I-My II t 

900 Frort FooIage 

$1 ,200,000.00 

• NEWPORT BEACH-Water Front Restaurant 
Gmal parI<irg--9ood ~ Ii room 

$1,000,000.00 

When you're thii<i"g Ii maki1g a nlCM! to Newport BeoctI or Irwe area cal me as we 
have some beaLCJU Homes and CorOO's to sal also. 

CCNrACT: 

BARBARA GlASS 
CENnJRY 21-SANDPIPER REALTY 

248 MacAI1hur, Newport Beach, calif. • (714) 640-4950 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Japan Adoption 
Association 

(Nihon Y oshi Kyokai) 

will assist in the adoption of babies in Japan. If 
interested, contact our legal representative in 
Honolulu by writing to him for an explanation 
of the rules and regulations governing said 
adoption. His office: 

Suite 910 Pioneer Plaza Bldg .• 
900 Fort SL Mall, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

(Inasmuctl a:. adOPOOIl procedw-e. vaJY.persons re;u.1lJ1g Ul LaiUonua 
are adVIsed 10 COOck With local authol1oes.-Ed.J 

.. EAGLE ~ 

"" PRODUCE CO. ~ 
xxxx 

DIIJIS((I II 01 K'UIj~ Vt':<r lll/JIc-Dlslnbu/ors, JIIC 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro 51. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Empire Printing Co. 
('0 i\1 I\U' nCIAL and 'iOCI.\[ PHI 'II I G 

r n~li s h and J JPiln~,~ 

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012 

IIl/mn.·", Phlllnil pr'sl'lling 

628-7060 

TOYO PRINTING CO. 
:109 Sn Sail Ihlltl SL I.os I\Jlg('h~ 90013 

f21:1l 112fi-815:1 

Casualty Insurance 
Assn. 

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc. 
2S0 E. 1st St., LM Angele. 90012 

Suite 900 626-9625 

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance 
321 E. 2nd St.,LMAngeles 90012 

Suite SOO 626-4394 

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St.,LM Angeles 90012 

Suite 300 626-5275 

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc. 
322 E. 2nd St.,LMAngefes 90012 

287-8605 628-1214 

Inouye Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

Norwalk, Co 90650 864-5774 

Itano & Kagawa, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd St .• LM Angeles 90012 

Suite 301 624-0758 

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc. 
595 N Ul1CIIIfn Ave, Pasadena 91103 

PO Box 3007.795-7059,681-4411 LA 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc. 
327 E. 2nd St., LM Angeles 90012 

Suite 224 626-8135 

Sato Insurance Agency 
3~ E. lit St., LM Angeles 90012 

626-5861 629-1425 

Tsuneishi Insurance Agency 
327 E. 2nd St., LM Angeles 90012 

Suite 221 628-1365 

elected to the Executive CoWlcil of near NoImandy, GARDENA. 
the Lutheran Church in America, Many deluxe items. lbr/2ba, pool, 
the highest governing body of the air conditioner, caIJ>ets, etc. No 

church. He is the first Astan- children, adults only. Paddle ten

American to be elected to this nis, pool, outdoor living. Complete 

coWlciL security. $85,700 and up. Low 
Born in San Jose, Ca., Matsu- down. Call 5384118 - 77fHJJ76. 

moto is a graduate of San Jose Your host is Mr. Marshall, exclus
State University and holds a Ph.D. ive sales agent. Insured Realty 

degree from the Univ. of Washing- Co.: 776-11..ui, ask for Mark. 
ton. He is married to the fonner 

Mary Y. Nakagawa of Seattle. HELP WANTED 

They have one son, Gregg, l-l St80 PER WEEK part-time at Home. 
In addition to his membership Webster, Amenca's foremost dictIOnary 

on the Executive CoWlcil, Dr. Ma- company needs home workers to up. 
tsumoto is also a member of the date local mailing lists. All ages, expen· 
Board of Directors of Winenberg erce t.meceSSary. Cal t-7 ttXl45-567O. Bel 
University, Springfield, Ohio. He 1-3)54_. _________ _ 
is employed as a medical research 
administrator by the Lilly Re-

I search Laboratories. # 

VA.NlA.TO 

'''If ~ 

EMPLOYMENT 

312 E. 1 st St., Rm 202 
Los Angeles, Ca. 

New Openings Daily 

624-2821 

'J(.clno 
"awaii 

-POLYNESIAN ROOM 
(Dmner & CocktaIls · Floor Show) 

-COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 

Entertainment 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. ~ ' ------------1 
3116 W. Jeffersan 8lvd. I 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
luncheon 11 :30 • 2:00 

Dinner 5:00 - 11:00 
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00 

LM Angeles 90018 732-6 t 08 

1II1I11I1I1I1IHHIIIlIlIIlIlIjIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINlllllIItIIIIlIM~l 

~EALTOFI 

Ge9'rge Nagata 
Realty 

1850 Sawtelle Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 

478-8355,477-2645 

Aloha Plumbing 
1I( # 201 R- <; 

PART~ & ~l I PPLl[) 

R"",\If' (Jur \P('( 1.1/11 

1948 5. Grand, Los Angeles 
Phone : 749-437 1 

EDSATO 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Remodel and RepaIrs 
Water Heaters. Garbage Disposals 

Furnaces 

Servicing Los Angeles 
293-7000 733~5S7 

CHIVO'S 
Japanese Bunka 

Needlecraft 

2943 W. Ball Rd. 
Anaheim. Ca 92804 

(714)995-2432 

MIKAWAYA 
226 South Harbor Blvd. 

Sweet Shops Santa Ana. Calif. 92704 

244 E. 1st sl (714) 775-7727 

los Angeles. CA 62R-4935 
~E Q U 0 N B-ROTH E R. S ~1 2801 W Ball Rd lL 

Anaheim. CA (714) 995-6632 

~~~~ [ ] Redondo Beach Blvd 
Gardena. CA- (213) 538-93 9 ~ 

118 Japanese Village Plaza rr ] 
los Angeles. CA 624-1681 II GRAND STAR 
------- ~ CHfNESECUISfNE ] 

~ [

Lunch . Dinner e Coclda i ~ ] 

A~ 
We Specialize In 

Steamed Fish & Clams 
l O • ,·"uttll- (213) 626-2285 

~
&11 J'tb1 Yhi, New ~ 

PHOTOM RT 

( ,ln1('r ,1- " Phnrnw Ir/llC \(11)''/' ('.' 

316 E. 2nd 51., Lo ngele 
621-3968 

. E~!ilbli he<! 1936 

Nisei Trading 

5 Min fran MUSIC Geier & D$ StiD.lJ1l 
- - BANQUET TO 20();:..:;> 

Af){J/tclnc f" - n . - FUfIll!urf' Today's Classic Looks 
, for Women & Men 

. NEW ADDRESS : Call for AppointmenlS 
249 S. San Pedro St. Phone 687-0387 

Complele Home Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 105 Japanese ViDage Plaza Mall 

.IiIIPWll~::"" ! ____ Te_I_.: _6_24_-6_6_0_1 __ -i ___ L....:';..:::;~::.:.:hn.:....:i~:...:~= .:..:.~..;.;'::..::.p;.".1 . 2_
0 
__ 

15130 S Weslern Ave ( nmnw" I,ll ,'\ Inciu,tll.11 
Garde-r.d ;:'A 4-6444 FA 1-2123 Alf-( onciillnlt.nll /i.. RI'III~l'r.llI()n Kimono Store 

(nntr,l( lor 

Nanka Printing 
Japanese Phototypesetting 

2024 E. First St. 

Los Angeles, Colif. 

Phone: 268-7835 

Sam J. Umemoto 
Lit #20/1/11> I ( -20·111 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Los Angeles 295-5204 
I '/)t'fI('/H t-c1 ' ,n( (t 1'11'1 

~, 

~ New Otani Hotel & 
Garden-Arcade 11 
110S. Los Angeles 
Los Angeles I1ii\ 
628-4369 . ~ 
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My Father the Actor 
By SOJI KASHlWAGI 

San Francisco 
''Hey dad, can I have your autograph?" I 

asked before he flew down to Los Angeles to 
attend the premiere of Visual Communications' 
Rito Rata: Raise the BQTU/.er in which he bas a 
featured role. 

his plants. Our house is like ajungle~ He waters, 
cares for, and babies all his plants-including 
three in the bathroom He also enjoys reading 
(along with writing) and bas an interesting col
lection of caps and hats. He's always wearing a 
cap. I don't know why-maybe he's trying to 
cover a bald spot. No. 

"Sure," he said smiling. He took my pen and 
paper, scribbled something and handed it back. 
''Wow, an autograph from a REAL movie star," 
I said jokingly. On the paper in sloppy script, he 
had written, "autograph." 

Hiroshi Kashiwagi: Nisei, born in Sacramen
to, grew up .in Loomis, playwright, poet, actor, 
librarian, San Franciscan, and now-a movie 
star? He may think he's someone big, but 
around our house he's just plain ole "dad," sub
ject to complaints, criticisms, and put-downs 
from the family. 

In Hito Hata, he plays an elderly Issei bache
lor named Tatsumi who is a good friend of the 
main.c~cter, Oda, played by Malm. Through 
a senes of flashbacks they relive their lives in 
America while trying to cope with their present 
lives in Little Tokyo. 

When dad went down to Los Angeles for the 
first shoot, I said, ''What's a Hito Ham?" All I 
knew was that it was a movie and he had some 
kind of a part. He went down three times for 
four shoots, a total of eight days. 

Dad's an even-tempered man most of the 
time, but when he does get mad-watch out. I 
try to steer clear of him when this happens. 
Besides being a father to us, he's also a father to 

He'd come home tired but enthusiastic about 
his new e?CIJerience. This was his first movie. 
"I'm going .to have to go down again," he said 
after the fIrst trip. "They're building up my 
part," he said proudly. 

'Hito Hata' to show Dec. 6 at 
S.F.'s Palace of Fine Arts 
SAN FRANCISCO--Hito Hata: 
Raise the Banner, a feature length 
film presented by the Northern 
California Friends of Visual Com
munications will be shown on Sat
urday' Dec. 6, at the Palace of Fine 
Arts Theatre. A no-host reception 
at 7 pm. will precede the 8:.30 
showing. 

"Hito hata", meaning "to raise a 
single banner", was a common ex
pression used by Issei (first gener
ation Japanese immigrants) when 
they first came to this country. In 
old Japan only samW'ai and the 
wealthy could fly flags and ban
ners. Driven by poverty from Ja
pan, Issei came to America hoping 
to make enough money to raise 
banners of their own. For most, 
these dreams were never realized 
and America became their home. 

For various reasons, many of 
these early Issei pioneers were 
forced to· remain single. Being 
poor and lacking families, their 
lives are still largely-unknown and 
\JIlreICOgIlize Though not suc
cessfulin the economic sense 
these men helped build America 
and are part of the great Japanese 
American legacy. 

As a non-profit educational, 
Asian American corporation 
based in Los Angeles, Visual Com
munications is continually depen
dent upon funding from a wide va
riety of sources. 

For information or premiere tic
kets, call (415) 3874271, or write: 
No. Calif. Friends of Visual Com
munications, 766 Spruce St, San 
Francisco, Ca. 94118. 

Nipponjin cool 
on gaijin spouses 
TOKYO-The most recent Prime 
Minister's Office survey of 2,388 
Japanese found 37.6% would ob
ject to a member of their family 
rparrying a foreigner and another 
10% said it would depend on the 
foreigner's nationality. But 46.6% 
said they have no objections if a 
foreigner lived in their neighbor
hood or wished to become a na
turalized citizen. 

At least 80% approved foreiin, 
students, joill'llalists and tourists 
coming to Japan, yet 63.6% were 
not interested in befriending 
them 

NC-WNDC 
Continued from Page 6 

Mori and Paul Bannai) 
Gilroy delegate lawson Sakai 

introduced Manabu Saito's well 
-known flower printings as a chap
ter fund-raiser. 

Several district constitutional 
revisions were adopted: 

I-A tmliamentarian to be ap
pointed by the governor; 2--Con
stitution and StudyIRevision to be
come a pennanent committee; J.
conformance of district constitu
tion to the newly adopted JACL 
National 'Constitution; 4-adding 
Honolulu and Ja{ml chapters into 
the district and changing the dis
trict council's title; S-that a % 
majority vote of chapters be re
quired to amend bY-laws. . 

Among district {Xllicies adopted 
were: 

(a) Pro-rating travel expenses to 
Tri-District Conference official 
representatives attending; (b) of
fering $100 Irizes to chapters ei
thet showing the greatest percen
tage of growth or greatest nwnber 
of membership increase; (c) a SO¢ 
chapter rebate for each new mem
ber acquired in 1981, (d) and a va
riety of recommendations regard
ing 1000 Cub life membershi~. 
One proJX)Ses that from 1982, a life 
member would make a one-time 
$1,000 contribution, which would 
be placed in special trust with 

. One thing most people don't know about dad p~tty sharp, huh," he said eyeing himself in the 
IS that he has an enonnous ego. He thrives on rrnz:ror. We lau~e(i. Afraid of wrinkling his 
attention, whether it be through his writing or white pleated shirt he was wearing a green and 
his acting. "I don't put it on uruess it's for an yellow one under his black coat 
audience," he says. At home, he has an audience Aft~r the LA premiere we picked him up at 
of four-me, my two brothers, and my mom the rurport and all he could say was "It was 
He usually grabs center stage after dinner tell- really great" The men were dressed in tuxe
ing us how "great" it is to be in the movies. dos, the women in fancy gowns-all to see a 
Whe~ he gets out of hand (talking too much movie. Only in Hollywood. 

about himself) my mom has this quick but ef- . '" '" '" 
fective plo~, "D~d, &0 ~w out the garbage." ~e San Francisco premiere of Rita Rata: 
That puts him nght m his p~ce. "There seems Raise the BCl1Uler will be held on Saturday, Dec. 
to be a lot of garbage lately, he says. 6, at the Palace of Fine Arts Theatre. I doubt 
. October rolled around and by now everyone that the occasion will be as formal "Are you 
m. the family knew what Rito Rata was, what still going to wear your tux?" we ask and dad 
VIS~ Communications had done, and who Ta- says, "Sure, I don't care if no one else is wearing 
tsunu was. He had told us enough times. Octo- one-I'm wearing mine." So on Dec. 6 look for 
ber 26th was the .<fate of the LA premiere. the guy in a tux-it'll be Hiroshi Kashi~agi, my 
Instead of renting a tuxedo, he bought one. He father the actor. 
says he'll be ~~g it .to other gala eve~ in "I ~y like the idea of people coming to see 
the future. I think It S gomg to collect dust m the the. film," ~e says. "Seeing my name up there is 
closet a bIg ego lift I only hope my wrist doesn't get 

To make sure everything was right he tried sore from signing too many autographs." 
on his new tux the night before he left. "Looks Dad, go throw out the garbage! # 

interest to be allocated to the 
general budget. 

A nmnber ~ committee re{Xlrts 
followed: 

I-Redress (by Chuck Kuboka~ : A 
fund-raising dinner will be held some
time in January at Steve Nakashima!s 
Shogun Restaurant in Los Altos at $10 
single, $3S couple. 

1-1000 Club (by GeorgeBaba): Close 
to $100 was raised for the redress cam
):Bign at the Un> Club whing ding 00-

hosted by l.odi, French Camp and Stock
ton charters the previous night 

3-youth (by Wendall Kishaba): With 
the JAYS now disoolved, the young pe0-

ple will be known as"youth members of 
JAQ1', each charter and district re
sponsible for their respective programs. 
The Dye chair is responsible for all 
youth-related activities. Student rnern
~p ($10) is for those in college full 
tune. Youth membership ($250) is open 
to persons under age 18. Next National 
youth Conference will be held in June, 
1981, at Los Angeles. 

4-Charter of the Year (by Don Ito): 
Best scraIiJOOk and cha~er of year 
awards in the small and 1arge cha\Xer 
categories will share ina $4OOatlocaoon 

Under new business, Takeshi 
ta's pro{X>Sed youth leadership 
conference (Oct. 24 PC) in August, 
1981, at Asilomar was approved 
and each chapter is expected to 
budget at least $250 to send two 
y~ungsters, a high school boy and 
gII'1. to the event 

, Do not miss out any longer on the many benefits 

(including reduced room rates & complimentary full 
American breakfast) offered with a FREE Kioi Club 

International Membership at The New Otani Hotel & 
Tower in Tokyo. Just write or call for complete details 

about the Kioi Club International. 

The New Otani International Los Angeles Sales Office: 

120 South Los Angeles Street, Los Angeles, California 90012 
• Los Angeles (213) 629-1114 • California (800) 252-0197 

• U.S.A. (BOO) 421·8195 

Lodi was thanked for presenting 
grapes to attending delegates. Pla
cer Cotmty was also thanked for 

its tasty persinunons. # ~-~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;~--
The foreign community in Ja

pan includes 21,500 Americans
exclusive of 45,900 military per
sonnel and their 33,000 depen
dents. 

Starring actor and director Ma
ko, Hita Hata tells the fictional 
story of Oda, a bachelor Issei, liv
ing out his days in a Little Tokyo 
hotel in Los Angeles. Like all inner 
city neighborOOods, Little Tokyo is 
undergoing modernization and re- • Entertainment t 

development. For an old man like Sansei dancer, song-writer and 
Oda, such change along with old singer (Joanne) Nobuko Miya
age and ill-health impel him to re- motu, accompanied by Benny Vee 
view his life. Using the techpique at the piano, was featW'ed at the 
of flashback, HITO HA TA depicts Cypress (Ca.) College Women's 
Oda's life, experiences common to Reentry Program recently. High
many Japanese Americans. light was the 1911 poem, "Moun-

It·s mOCHI season 
• •• agaln 

The. p~ froI!! this San ,~ Moving Day Is Coming", 
Francisco premIere will go to help Which Nobuko premiered in Au
offset the $100,000 debt Visual gust at the National Asian Pacific 
Communications has incurred to Women's Conference in Wash- ' 
pro:luce the fthn. ington. 

ONLY fROM JACP, INC .... 

Asian American Dolls 

Both 13 inches; Remov
able clothes ... 
GIRL-Brush, comb, 

bottle & black hair 
BOY -Bottle, no hair. 

Already Over 2,000 
Satisfied Owners! 

You wiD agree 1hese dolls 
are a reaffirminginage for the 
Asian American child ... 
Every Asian American child 
should have one of these 
adorable dolls ... SOFf .. 
MOVABLE, WETS! 

Save: Girl and 
Boy Pair .. $24.SO 
Girl 000. .•.•••..• ~.$14.00 
Boy 000. ..•.••••..•• $12.00 
-cant raidenta: Add 6~ sala tml 

Please add special shipping costs 
$2.00 for one doII/5O¢ per added doll 

JACP, Inc., 414 E. 3rd Ave., San Mateo, cA 94401 

Send to: ...................................... . 

AddresS ...................................... . 

City, State, ZIP ................................ . 

-0S0y Doll, OGirl Don Enclosed $ ........... . 

ASK FOR IT AT YOUR NEARBY MARKET 

UMEYA RICE CAKE co. LOS ANGELES, CA. 90013 
Manufacturers of Japanese Confection Since 1925 

• 
> . EAST WEST FLAVORS i . 

/'it 
J . -

1 The eyer popular cookbook 
published by the 

West Los Angeles ,ACL Auxiliary ~ 

~ I am enclosing my donation for: t \~, __ copIes of E-W 1:$5.50 
(+ $1 postage-handling) Sl. 

$6.50ea ~ 
__ copies of E-W 11:$7.50 '! .. ...... (+ $1.30 postage-handling) 

$8.80ea 

Amount enclosed: $ I Name 

Address f . City, State, ZIP 
PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: 

WEST LOS ANGELES JACl AUXILIARY 
1431 Annacost Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 
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